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2 KEY TO THE STUDY OF GAELIC.

The letter h, strange to say, is not reckoned as a letter
of the Gaelic alphabet, although its aspirate sound is pre-
valent in the language, and the letter itself very exten-
sively used in writing. It is employed in the following
connections.

1. To prevent a hiatus between two vowels; as l1f1
h-aingil, the angels; l1a h-eigse, the poets. In this posi-
tion it is separated by a hyphen, to show that it forms
no part of the following word.

2. To affect or change the radical sound of a con-
sonant. Tlus power of It is well illustrated in English.
Take, for example, the sound of c in curl, compare it witll
the sound of c in churl, and mark the difference. The
sound of s in sock is not identical with the sound of 8 in
shock. The sound of p in pant differs from the sound of
p in phantom; and the sound of g in rug differs from the
sound of g in rough, etc. Tlus influence of It upon a con-
sonant is called" aspiration." There are in Gaelic nine
consonants - b, c, d, f, g, m, p, s, t,- each of ,vhich is
susceptible of having its radical sound aspirated by the
influence of an h placed immediately after it. But it
must be borne in nund that the effect of h upon any par-
ticular consonant in Gaelic is not always identical with
the effect of It upon the same consonant in English.

The letter h is never used as an independent com:onant
in Gaelic. EYen in English where it is so used, it can be
shown to be only the corrupt form of another consonant.

THE LETTERS-THEIR DIYISIOX ASD CLASSIFICATIOX.

The letters of the alphabet are divided into two classes
kno\\n as vowels and consonants. The vow-els are five in
number; namely, a, 0, u, e, i. There are twelve con-
sonants; ,iz., b, c, d, f, g, 1, 111, n, p, 1', s, t.
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THE VOWELS AXD THEIR Som-ns.
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A vowel is a pure vocal sound; and as a sound of the
yoice may be either long or short, every one of the fiye
vowels, therefore, has two sounds; viz., the long sound
and the short sound. 'Vhen a vowel is long it is gene-
rally distinguished by having an acute accent mark (')
placed over it, thus:1, 6, ll. e, L 'When no such accent
mark is placed over a vowel it is understood to be short
in sound.

soeXDS OF THE VOWELS WHEX LOXG.
i (long) sounds like a 111 fall; as "bas," death.
6 " " 0 " old; as "n16r," great.
II " " u " rule; as "'ur,.' fresh.
e " " e " where,' as "ere," clay.

" .. ee .. green; as "1111n, " fine.

soeXDS OF THE VO"-ELS "-HEX SHORT.

a (short) sounds like a In bat; as "~gas," stalk.
a .. " 0 " mother,' as ,-cos,~' foot.
H " u ., full; as •.tur," raw.
e ",; " e met,' as •. ceil," deny.

" " i ~.. bit,' as "mil," honey.

T"-O CLASSES OF VOWELS.

The fiYe vowel:-; (whether long or short) are divided
into two classes. known as broad yowels and slender
ymrels. The broad yowels are a, 0, u. The slender
ymrels are e, 1.

THE COXSOXASTS AXD THEIR SOL'SDS.

A consonant is distinguishable from q vowel III tIlls
respect: that a vmrel is a pure. independent sound of
the yoice, and a consonant doe~ not admit of being
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uttered without the aid of a vowel. A consonant by itself
has no sound properly so called, but it always derives its
sound from the vowel with which it is written. The very
meaning of the name (from the Latin con, with or together
and sonus, a sound) shows this. Its office is to be sounded
with, or offer a certain kind of resistance to, the vowel
sound, thus forming a pleasing articulation or sort of
stepping-stone for the organs of speech.

The consonant being thus dependent upon the vowel for
its own sound, gives rise to two distinct sounds of the
consonant itself, corresponding to the two classes of
vowels termed broad and slender. Thus when a con-
sonant is written with any of the broad vowels, a, 0, u,
it will have a broad sound, and when written with either
of the slender vowels, e, i, it will have a slender sound.
In this manner each consonant has t,yO distinct sounds;
viz., the BROAD SOUXD and the SLEXDER SO"CSD, accord-
ing as it is written with a broad or a slender vowel.

The difference between the broad and slender sound of
any consonant is very slight, but it forms an important
factor in the orthography of the language. This differ-
ence may be easily noticed by taking each one of the
consonants and pronouncing it, first in conjunction "ith
the three broad vowels, a, 0, u, and next with the slender
vmyels. e, i, in the following order: -

BROAD. SLEXDER. BROAD. SLEXDER.

M b6 btl be bi ma mo mu me mi
ca co cu ce ci na no nu ne ni
da do du de di pa po pu pe pi
fa fo fu fe fi ra 1'0 ru re ri
ga go gu ge gi sa so su se si
la 10 lu Ie Ii ta to tu te ti
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This influence of the yowel upon the consonant is per-
ceptible to a certain extent in eyery language, but scarcely
any language exists in which the distinction between broad
and slender is so marked and perfect as in Gaelic. In
English the yowels e and i llaye a special effect upon some
of the consonants; as, for instance, the sound of c in cur-
tain is quite different from the sound of c in certain: the
one being "hard," like k, and the other "soft," like 8;
and the sound of g in log differs from the sound of g in
logic: the one being termed "hard" and the other "soft,"
like J. TIlls complete change of the sound of c and g in
English is due to the influence of the slender ymyels e and
i following them. In Gaelic, howeyer, though eyery con-
sonant has a decided slender sound as distinguished from
its broad sound, no consonant changes its sound to that of
another (as the c and g sometimes do in English): but,
011 the contrary, eyery consonant retains its incliyidual
characteristic in passing from broad to slender. Of all
the consonants the letter s shows the most marked differ-
ence bet\yeen its broad and slender sounel, being sounded
like 8 in 800n when broad and like s7/ in ship \yhen slender.

B, broad, sounds like b in bull,' as •.b6," a co"\y.
B, slender, sounds like b in bit; as <, beim," a wound.

The broad sound of b is produced by the lips being
slightly protruded, wIllIe in giying it the slender sound
the lips are to be contracted.

C, broad, sounds like c in call,' as ., cas," a case.
C, slender, sounds like k in kindred,' as "clr," a comb.

The broad sound of c is produced by the root of the
tongue closing against the epiglottis, and the slender
sound by pressing the middle part of the tongue. against
the back part of the palate.
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D, broad, sounds like th in without; as "dan," a poem.
D, slender, sounds like d in din,' as "dein," do.

The broad sound of d is got by placing the tip of the
tongue at the root of the upper front teeth, and laying it
partly flat against the palate. The slender sound is ob-
tained by relaxing the tongue from the position indicated
and placing the tip thereof against the palate, a little space
away from the root of the teeth.

F, broad, sounds likefinfall,' as "fas," growth.
F, slender, sounds likefinfine; as "fine," a tribe.

The broad sound of f is obtained by slightly protruding
the under lip and bringing it in contact ,\ith the upper
front teeth. The slender sound is got by contracting the
under lip and pressing it against the upper front teeth.

G, broad, sounds like g in goal; as "go," a lie.
G, slender, sounds like g in begin; as "ge," a goose.

The broad and slender sound of g are obtained by
placing the organs in the same position as in articulating
the letter c broad and slender.

L, broad, sounds broader than l in law; as "lan," full.
L, slender, is more liquid than l in valiant; as "leim," leap.

'Ye get the 1 sound, broad and slender, by placing the
tongue in nearly the same position as in articulating the d.

~\I,broad, sounds like In in most; as "mar," great.
:\1, slender. sounds like m in mint; as" mil," honey.

The broad and slender sound of m are got by protrud-
ing and contracting the lips as in uttering the letter b.

X, broad, is broader than n in I/O; as "nos," a custom.
X, slender, is more slender than n in netcs; as "ni," not.

The sounds of n are obtained by putting the tongue in
the sam~ position as in articulating the d or 1.
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P, broad, sounds like p in poor; as "port," a harbor.
P, slender, sounds like p in pure; as "pic," a peck.

The letter p being a labial, its sounds are produced by
protruding and contracting the lips as in articulating the
letter b or m broad and slender.

R, broad, sounds like r in car; as "mar," great,
R, slender, sounds like r in care; as "cir," a comb.

The difference in the positions of the tongue in uttering
the letter l' broad and slender is very slight, and Calillot oe
well defined.

S, broad, sounds like s in soon; as "sort," a sort.
S, slender, sounds like sh in she; as "se," he.

This consonant needs no explanation. It is always a
hissing sibilant. The old Gaelic grammarians called it
the" queen of consonants."

T, broad, sounds like th in rllythm; as "tltr," a tower.
T, slender, sounds like t in tin " as "teist," a testimony.

The broad and slender sound of t are produced by
placing the tongue in the same position as in sounding
d, 1, n, broad and slender.

The exemplification of the sounds of the letters giyen
above (that part deyoted to the consonants at least) is not
to be exclusi,'ely relied upon. The English speaker can
discern no difference between the broad and slender b, el,
f, 1, m, n, p, 1', t; neither "'ill the indicating of the posi-
tion of the oro-ans be am' use to him In determining the

b ~ L

sounds of these letters in Gaelic. The sounds of these
letters must consequently oe learned by ear. from a good
Gaelic speaker. And when the learner has once acquired
the sounds of the letters in this wa.", he ,,'ill find no diffi-
culty in pronouncing words, for letters are the component
~arts of words.
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VOCABULARY.

The following vocabulary, composed of words of one
syllable, shows the vowels in conjunction with consonants
forming words, and exhibits the broad and slender sounds
of the consonants together with the long and short sounds
of the vowels. In the left hand column the vowels are all
long; in the opposite right hand column they are all short.

cas, a case.
Ms, death.
Lan, u'lzite.
ard, high.
bad, a boat.
lan, full.
hiI'd, a bard.
dan, a poem.

port, a harbor.
bran. grief.
ros, a rose.
mol'. great.
og. 110 u 11[/.

h6rd, a table.
n6s. a custom.
pog, a kiss.

ur, fresh,. novel.
clu,fame.
cltl. poll.
cUm. a fort.
1(111. loop.
run. t1 S,"7et.

A
cas, twisted.
bas, palm of hand.
glan, clean.
cat, a cat.
brat, a mantle.
lag, weak.
gas, a stalk.
glas, green,. chilly.

o
port, a tune.
gort, a garden.
ole. bad.
bog, soft.
folt, fillet.
dos, a bush.
eros, a cross.
cos, afoot.

pus, a lip.
bun, bottom.
rud, a thing.
gus, energy.
Ius, an herb.
sult. mirth.
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speir, sky.
geis, a swan.
ge, a goose.
feis, festival.
gle, pure.
spre, a dowry.
Ieim, a leap.

min, minute.
mi, a month.
spin, a thorn.
HI', a land.
If, color.
cIf, the clzest.
fm, butter.

speir, a ham.
teist, a testimony.
ceist, a question.
geir, tallow.
geilt, a lunatic.
seilg, a chase.
sgeilg, a rock.

I

min, meal.
mis, a maiden.
glic, cunning.
tim, timid.
slis, a lath.
IiI, a lily.
dris, a brier.

In that part of the above vocabulary under the vowel e,
it will be noticed that in some words, instead of the single
vowel e, we have the digraph ei. This accompanying
vowel (i) is inserted because the vowel e can lleyer stand
alone in a syllable, except when it ends a word; as "gle,"
"spre," etc. 'Vhenever it is followed by a consonant it
must take the slender yowel i if the following consonant
be slender, and the broad vowel u (or a) if the following
consonant be broad; as "feis," a festival; "be us," (or
"beas,") a habit. From this it will be seen that the vmyel
e has no influence oyer the consonant that follows it in
determining the broad or slender sound thereof; hence it
is that it must always take the adventitious yowel i or u
after it in a syllable, which yowel is never heard in the
pronunciation, being inserted only to preserve the sound
of the consonant after e.
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DOUBLE CONSONA.."TS A~1) VOWEL CHANGES.

\Vhen a double consonant-ll, nn, 1'1', or m (which in
old Gaelic was doubled in monosyllables)- stands at the
end of a monosyllabic word, the preceding vowel is length-
ened in sound or other",ise changed in quality; as "barr,"
top, pronounced bawr,. "mall," slow, pron. mawl; "clann,"
children, pron. klawn; "trom," heavy, pron. throam "
"cill," a church, pron. keel. This is the analogical pro-
nunciation, but between the dialect of Munster and Con-
nacht there is the following difference.

In Munster the vowel a or 0 coming before 11,nn, m, ng
in monosyllables, and nc, nl, nr, nt in dissyllables, is cor-
rupted into a diphthongal sound, like ow in how; as
"dall," blind, pron. dhowl; "clann," children, pron. klown;
"trom," heavy, pron. throwm.

In Connacht, though the vowel a gets its proper long
sound in these positions, the 0 or i is never long before
the forementioned double COnSOn<lllts.

The following list of monosyllables ending in a double
consonant or in m, illustrates every instance of vowel
change to perfection. The student in pronouncing these
words, is expected to follow the custom of his native llia-
leet, while those who are studying Gaelic as a foreign
language may adopt the analogical pronunciation.
mall, slow. poll, a hole.
coIl. hazel. 10m, bare.
fann, tceary. cam, crooked.
clann, children. barr, summit.
tonn, a tcm'c. cill, a church.
fonn, diligence, inclination. bOlm, footing.
001'1', thick, clustering. binn, melodious.

In ~IUl1Sterthe vowel 0 before nn, ng in a few words is
sounded like a in do; as "tonn," a wave, pron. thoon;
" long," a ship. pron. lhoong
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It should be here noted that when a monosyllable end-
ing in a double consonant has another syllable affixed to
it, or, in other words, when it becomes a polysyllable, the
double consonant loses its influence over the preceding
vowel, which assumes its ordinary short sound; thus
"clanna," "tonna," "loma," "binne," "cille." In this
case the double consonant becomes divided between the
two syllables:-"clan-na," "ton-na," "bin-ne," "cil-Ie,"
etc. If the double consonant, however, is followed by
another consonant it will retain its influence oyer the
preceding vowel; as "polltha," "camtha," "tonntach."

CmIBIKATIOXS OF COKSONANTS.

Two or three ('onsonants coming together in a word
without any vowel intervening, constitute what is called a
"combination of consonants." There are some conson-
ants which, when tl~us combined, d::l not coalesce, and in
the pronunciation a yery short vowel sound is heard be-
tween them - as that heard between j'm in the English
word alarm; uet\veen lm in film, etc. A combination of
tllis kind is easily known by its containing a liquid (1, n,
or r), which is the only letter in Gaelic that, from the
nature of its abrupt sound, yery rarely admits of coal-
escing with any of the other consonants. The follO\ving
list of abrupt combinations will illustrate tllis.

1= Ib, lc, Ig, Ibll, lcll, 1m, In --- dl, tl.
r = rb, rc, rg, rull, rch, I'm, rn --- sr, tr.
n = - - - nuh, nch, nm, - --- cn, gn, mn, tn.

The following list of words, though not exhibiting all
the abrupt combinations, "ill, neyertheless, form a good
exercise for pronoullcing the most important of them.
Eyery word giyen herein or elsewhere should, together
\\ith its pronunciation, be committed to memory; for the
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borb, fierce, haughty.
bolg, a sack, belly.
garg, rough.
colm, a dove.
gorm, blue.

words set down in this treatise are, indeed, the commonest
and most essential in the language, and later on the stud-
ent will find them employed in a more importa at function
than that of illustrating the sounds of their component
parts - the letters.

cnoc, a hill.
gna, business,
mna, women.
earn, a cairn.
sgolb, a splinter.

ASSThIILATIOK.

In the combination dl and In the d and n become assi.
milated "\\ith the 1, which sounds like 11; as "codla,"
sleep, pron. col-la; "ailne," beauty, pron. awl-le. The dn
becomes nn; as "ceudna," same, pron. kayn-na.

The combination ng at the end of dissy11abic words is,
in parts of ~Iunster and Connacht, pronounced like nn
when slender and like gg when broad; as "aisling." a
dream, pron. ash!linn; "fairseang," wide, pron. for-shug[J.

The student should bear in mind that both consonants
in any combination are sounded alike; i. e. both are broad
if written with a broad yowe1, and slender if written with
a slender vowel. The only exception to this rule is the
letter s, which retains its broad sound before b, p, Ill, 1',

whether the accompanying yowel be broad or slender;
e. g. "spin," a thorn, pron. speen (not shpeen) ; "smigin,"
a chin, proll. smi-geell (not shmi-geen); "srian,"' a bridle,
proll. sree-an (not shree-an). Some speakers give the sits
broad sound also before g; as "sgian," a knife, "sgeilg,"
a rock, which are sometimes pronounced sgee-an, sgel-lig;
but shgee-an, shgel-lig is the proper pronunciation of these
words.
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THE XOt!X, ADJECTIVE AXD VERB.

ARTICLE ASD xOLS: The definite article in Gaelic is
"an," which is equivalent to the English the. It parti-
cularizes or makes definite the noun to which it is pre-
fixed; as "an hid," the boat; "an r6s," the rose. "'hen
a noun is used without the definite article it is understood
to be indefinite; as "M,d," a boat (any boat); "r6s," a
rose (any rose); there being no indefinite article in the
Gaelic language; nor, indeed, is there any necessary, be-
cause the absence of the definite article is a sure guar-
antee that the noun is indefinite.

ADJECTI\-E AXD xOLS: An adjectiye is always placed
along with its noun. It is a word usually denoting size
or quality, and as such it modifies or qualifies the nOlln
with which it is written. The natural position of the
adjective in Gaelic is ({fter the noun it qualifies; as
"b,id m6r," a boat large, or, a large boat; "port binn, "
a tune melodious, or, a melodious tune.

VERB AXD xOLS: The yerb in Gaelic is put before
the noun or subject, and is generally the first word in the
sentence; thus, the dog barks would be expressed in
Gaelic BARKS THE DOG; the orator speaks ,rould be
expressed SPEAKS THE OHATOR; "ti an r6s," the rose is,
literally reads is the rose; "tei an bad," the boat is, Iiter-
ally reads is the boat, etc.

But the verb" tei," is, does not convey any definite idea
in itself, as, for instance, when we say the rose is, we im-
part no particular information, but when we say the rose
is white, here the ltdjective, white, completes the meaning
of the verb is, and makes a definite assertion. Such an
adjective is called a predicate adjective or attribute. The
position of the predicate adjective or attribute in Gaelic is
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after the noun or subject, and the order of the sentence
is: 1, VERB, 2, SCBJECT, 3, PREDICATE ADJECTIVE;

thus:

1, Verb, 2, Sub/ect, 3, Pred. ad/.
"Ta an ros ban." the rose 1.~ white.
"Ta an had Ian," the boat is full.

The learner is to carefully distinguish bebveen the
predicate adjective or attribute (used always in con-
nection with some form of the verb meaning to be) and
the ordinary qualifying adjective, because both these ad-
jectives III Gaelic follow the noun to which they refer:
thus:

Verb, Sub/eet, Pred. adJ.
an ros ban olc," = the white rose is bad.

In tIllS example we perceive that both adjectives follow
the noun in the Gaelic sentence, that the first of these is
an ordinary qualifying adjective, forming part of the log-
ical subject, and the second a predicate adjective; where-
fore the rule is that, no matter how many adjectives may
follow a noun or subject, the predicate adjective will
ahnys be the last in the sentenc.e. And when two ad-
jectives are predicated of the same noun, they are con-
nected by the conjunction "agus," and; as "ti an ros
hin agus ur," the rose is white and fresh.

Another particular to be noted in connection with the
wrb to be in Gaelic is, that it never changes its form ex-
cept for tense only. In English this verb changes it-'i
iorl11 not only for tense but for number and person; thus,
the verb is becomes am, art, are, according as its subject
is singular or plural, first, second, or thirt person; but
the verb" ti" never changes in this manner, as may be
seen from the following:
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Ta me, I am. Ta sinn, we are.
Ta tu, thou art (you are.) Ta sibh, you are (ye are.)
Ta se, he is (it is.) Ta siad, they are.

Ta sl, she is (it is.)

15

EXEROISE L
1. Bard. 2. An bard. 3. An bard lag. J. Bad Ian.

5. An bad Ian. 6. An bard agus an dan. 7. Gas glas
agus bad Ian. 8. Ta an brat ban. 9. Gas lag agus brat
ban. 10. Ta an cat ban agus ta an gas glas. 11. Gas
ard, glas. 12. Bord mol'. 13. Bron agus bas. 14. Ta
an cat og agus ta an ros ban. 15. Nos olc. 16. Pog
agus ros. 17. Ta an gas agus an ros bin. 18. Ta an
bad mol' agus an port Ian. 19. Dos glas agus ros bog.
20. Port agus dan, brat agus an bard. 21. Lus agus gas.
22. Lub mol'. 23. Ta rud ban glan. 24. Ras han, ur.
25. Ta an cat ban ag. 26. Rud mln, gle. 27. Ras agus
lil, pag agus dris. 28. Ta an ras agus an IiI nun, agus ta
an dris cas. 29. Cat glic. 30. Dris cas agus ros mln, ur.
31. Bun agus barr. 32. FaIt borr. 33. An folt borr.
34. Bard glic, dan binn. 35. Ta an gort lam. 36. Poll
mol'. 37. Sgeilg ard agus leim olc. 38. Cnoc ard agus
an calm. 39. Gno olc. 40. Cnoc agus carn, clu 'gus
dan. 41. Brat gorm. 42. T<ian brat gorm.

Translation.

1. A bard. 2. The bard. 3. The weak bard. 4. A
full boat. 5. The full boat. 6. The bard and the poem.
7. A green stalk and a full boat. 8. The garment is
white. 9. A weak stalk and a white garment. 10. The
cat is white and the stalk is green. 11. A tall, green
stalk. 12. A large table. 13. Grief and death. 14.
The cat is young and the rose is white. 15. A bad cus-
tom. 16. A kiss and a rose. 17. The stalk and the rose
flre white. 18. The boat is large and the harbor full.
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19. A green bush and a soft rose. 20. A tune and a
poem, a mantle and the bard. 21. An herb and a stalk.
22. A large loop. 23. A white thing is clean. 24. A
white, fresh rose. 25. The white cat is young. 26. A
fine, bright tIling. 27. A rose and a lily, a kiss and a
brier. 28. The rose and the lily are fine, and the brier
is knotty. 29. A cunning cat. 30. A knotty brier and
a fine, fresh rose. 31. Bottom and top. 32. A cluster-
ing tress. 33. The clustering tress. 34. A cunning
bard, a melodious poem. 35. The field is bare. 36. A
large hole. 37. A high rock and a bad leap. 38. A
high hill and the doye. 39. Bad business. 40. A hill
and a cairn, fame and a poem. 41. A blue garment.
42. The garment is blue.

--:0:--

L E S SON II.

'VORDS OF )10RE THAX OXE SYLLABLE.

ACCEXT.

In pronouncing a word of two or more syllables it will
be noticed that one of its syllables is uttered with more
emphasis than the others. Tllis emphasis on a particular
s,dlable in a \yord is called accent or ictus. There are
t\yo methods of accentuating Gaelic words, which char-
acterize respectiyely the Munster dialect and the Con-
nacht dialect.

THE )ICXSTER ",rETHOD.

1. 'Vords whose syllables are short have the accent
on the second syllable; as "galar'," "capall'," "maras'-
gal;' .. gramas'gar." If the second syllable occurs be-
tween an abrupt combination of consonants it will, never-
theless, take the accent; as "cal m'a," "bor V."
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2, A dissyllabic word having both its syllables long
takes the accent on the second syllable; as "dolas/"
"urlar/," "bundlln/,"

8. ~-\.trisyllabic word having the first and last syllable
long (with the short syllable intervening), takes the
accent on the first syllable; as "dur/adan," •.mon/adan."

4. A \vord \vhich has only one long syllable takes the
accent on that syllable, be it first or last; as "cur'am,"
"cis'te," "cadits'," "comor'tas," "amadan'."

THE COXXACHT ~IETHOD,

In the Connacht dialect the accent is ah'ars, with few
exceptions, placed upon the first syllable of a word; as
., gal/ar," "cap' all," •.gram/asgar," •. cal'ma," "d6I'{ls,"
.• lir'l{tr," "dur'adan," "mon'ad{m," "cur/am," "cis'te,"
"cad' as," "com'6rtas," "am'achin."

The most conspicuous difference between the }Iunster
and Connacht pronunciation lies in the accentuation of
those words which contain only one long syllahle; as
"('adas," ,. comol'tas," •.amad{lll." "-hen tlle solitar~'
long vowel in such \rords happens to he in the first
syllable, hoth dialects agree in the accent; a" "clmun,"
"elste," "nulla," "arsa." Bnt if the long vo\\"ol occur
in any other than the first syllable, the Connacian \vill in-
variably ignore its existence and, to be consistent ,,"ith hLs
general rule of accentuation. place the ictus on the first
(short) syllalJle; as "cael'{ls," "com/6rtas," "am'ad{lll."
This placing of the ictus on the short syllable tends to
modify, if not absolutely cancel, the quantity of the soli-
tary long yowe!. The reason is obvious. In articulating
any word a speaker has at his disposal but a limited
amount of yocal energy to expend in pronouncing it. If
an undue share of this vocal yolume is giwn to the first
syllable in pronouncing a word like" amadin " the result
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is that when the speaker has reached the final syllable the
strength of the voice will have been expended, and tha.t
syllable will suffer the loss of its full and broad enunCI-
ation. To remedy this evil in our O\\'n language the
Connacians must adopt a compromise and not cling to the
too general rule of always accenting words on the first
syllable. In the old Gaelic we have sufficient reason to
believe that there was no particular rule regulating the
position of the accent either at the beginning or at the
end of words: but, on the contrary, it is evident that the
position of the accent in a word depended more upon the
form of the word itself than upon any arbitrary rule. In
the Munster dialect the variation of the accent is very
marked; where, for instance, in words like "cadas,"
"amadan," the accent is placed upon the final syllable,
while in such words as "duradan," "monadan;' "ughda-
r3.8," it it invariably placed on the first syllable. In this
respect the )funster dialect, which seems to be more con-
servative of ancient forms than any other, bears a striking
resemblance to the Greek.

This divergence in practice between the people of
Munster and Connacht is not to be understood as a defect
peculiar to Gaelic alone. In every language are to be
found classes of words, more or less extensive, regarding
the pronunciation of which there is a wide difference of
opinion, or the accentuation of which has not been deter-
mined even by the best authorities. In English, the word
demo/lstrate is often accented on the first syllable (dem' on-
strate), while as ofteil again, and with as much propriety,
is it accented on the second syllable (demon/strate). To
this may be added alternate, decorous, ally, blasphemous,
and a host of other words which are accented by some
persons on the first syllable and by others on the second
syllable. Regarding the accentuation of the word blas
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phemous, John "hIker, the celebrated English lexicog-
rapher, has the follmying remark:

,. 'Ve sometimes hear this word pronounced with the
accent on the second syllable, like blaspheme; and as the
word blasphemus, in Latin, has the second syllable long,
and th.e English word has the same number of syllables,
it has as good a right to the accent on the second syllable
as sonorous, bitumen, acumen, etc.; but placing the accent
on the first syllable of blasphemous is by much the most
polite, as, unfortunately for the other pronunciation,
though a learned one, it has been adopted by the vulgar."

It may appear strange, indeed, to many that the En-
glish language should betray the same defects which
exist in Gaelic. This will seem far more ineXplicable
when it is considered that the English language has been
steadily undergoing a process of cultivation for at least
four hundred years, while during that same length of
time the ill-fated Gaelic has been banned. proscribed, and
relegated to the keeping of a down-trodden, tyrannized
peasantry. An intellectual peasantry, indeed, these were,
and, as they haye been truly styled, "the finest peasantry
in Europe," still when we compare the spoken Gaelic of
to-day with the standard vernacular of London or Xew
York, we are comparing the language of a peasantr~- ,,-ith
the language of a pampered, educated aristocracy. To he
more just to the peasantry of Ireland, of Celtic origin,-
\dlO have happily preserYed to us the language and liter-
atme of a great past-it \vill be fitter to compare them
,,-ith the English classes of their mnl social standing--
the peasantry of England - \vho, however, enjoy far
greater advantages. Have the country boors of Britain
preserved and cultivated their English language among
them with as much assiduity and success as the Irisb
peasantr:' have preserved and cultivatell their natiYe
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Celtic? The great ethnic differences between the Saxon
and the Celt would seem to be all summed up in the
answer to this question.

Throughout the rural districts of England, the English
language is not only, in many cases, wrongly accented,
but corrupted and hopelessly distorted. "X early every
county in Britain," says Noah \Vebster, "has its local
dialect, its peculiar words and forms, which are used by
the common people of the 10\ver classes. * * * This
great variety of local idioms may be classified, according to
~Ir. Ellis, in six divisions: Southern, \Vestern, Eastern,
.Midland, Xorthern and Lowland (Scotch), each of which
falls apart into several subdivisions or districts. For most
of the dialects, glossaries have been published, often with
specimen compositions of greater or less extent: but only
the Scotch (the lineal descendant of the Old Northum-
brian) can ue said to have a literature."

Mr. A. J. Elhs, auove referred to, has given a general
outline of the location of those several dialects in his
work on the ,. English Dialects." In his public capacity,
as man of letters and President of the London Philolog-
ical Society, he made a personal canvass of Britain, to
ascertain the condition of the English language among
the country folk; and according to his own testimony, in
se.-eral of the districts which he visited, the English lan-
guage was so wretchedly corrupted that he failed to un-
derstand it when spoken. From among the almost in-
numerable instances of corruption which he gives, the
follO\ving examples are taken at random, without refer-
ence to any particular dialect or district. To uegin with,
the ,'owel e is sounded like a; as marri for merry; the
vowel 0 is corrupted into 1/0; as suom for some; and the
,'owel a is broken up into ei; as neim for name. The
consonant s is sounded like z; as zuom for some; andf is
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sounded like v; as vram for from. The word pull is
pronounced puol, time is pronounced taoym and taum, and
home is pronounced hium. Road is pronounced roud,
talce is pronounced taiuk, and house is pronounced hoos.
The words we know are corrupted into wi noan, have you
into ann yoa, will they into woan dhi, and do we into duon
wi. In this manner, every word ,,'hich the English peas-
antry have occasion to use is turned by them into a cor-
rupt form, which in almost every instance differs so much
from the written form that it may be said to demand an
orthography of its own. This is precisely what consti-
tutes the dialectic peculiarity. "Thereyer the spoken
word differs from the written word, there you haye a new
dialect.

X ow, in considering the difference between the two
dialects, so-called, of the Gaelic language, \ye are not in-
volved in a question of corruption, but simply in a ques-
tion as to the proper position of the accent, and that only
in regard to a certain class of words. It is naturally to
be inferred, therefore, that in Gaelic there are no cor-
ruptions. This is perfectly true; and not only is the
Gaelic tongue comparati\'ely free from corruptions, but
it is eyidently plain to anyone who kno\ys eyen the
fundamental principles of the language, that it is pro[~t'
against corruption. This redeeming yirtue of the Gaelic
tongue, and which distinguishes it from all other lan-
guages now in existence, lies mainly in those nice dis-
tinctions \yhich Jbtain in its primary alphabetic sounel".
and which are usually termed broad and slender. lonp and
short. The twelve consonants of the language. as has
been already eXplained (pages 3 to 7), are so chamcter-
istic that each is susceptible of two distinct sounds, com-
monly called the broad sound and the slender sound.
Now, each of these sounds, which a consonant is capaLle
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of assuming, is so distinguished from its opposite, that it
would be considered the greatest violation, orally or
otherwise, to confound them. Hence it is that, no matter
what vicissitudes the language may have passed through,
the broad consonant could not by any possible phenom-
enon become slender, or the slender consonant become
broad. The consonantal sounds, then, that were broad
'n ancient times are broad to-day, and those that were
:'lender in ancient times are slender to-day. And by this
>,ingularly happy principle in our language, which has
rreserved it - in its consonantal framework at least - in-
y',olable and inviolate for thousands of years, we, Irish-
II'en of the present day, can affirm, as can also our kin of
tbe Highlands of Scotland, that we speak the same lan-
[\'1\age which WltS spoken by the bards and brehons, the
,!, ui'ds andfdidhe of antiquity.*

The same principle which has preserved the consonants
£,)m corruption has also preserved the vowels. These
btter are classified into broad and slender, from which,
il'deed, the consonants derive their broad and slender
s("mds. In addition to this, each one of the five vowels
is capable of assuming two sounds, the long sound and
th ~short sound, which are as distinct, one from the other,
as the broad and slender sounds of a consonant, and
eq .wlly uninterchangeable. 'Vith tfle exception of two
vo'\'els Co and e) which have, in a number of words,

'Xotwithstallding tbis remarkable conservation of the Gaelic tou'''ue it
has sufieretl fnnn its :fise centuries of neglect and proscliption. In ~l1e
~po"en language of the present day tl1ere are, indeeu, 1t" few corruptions, as
1l1;.g'1tbe expected; but these corruptions have been introduced throuO'h the
intl:~ence of the English language, and prevail only in the :Sorth of h~lancl,
wl1fre the English influence was first felt. Thus, in rhiter, the combination
of consonants, cn, is ne,er pronounced, simply because such a combination.t: r,.~Dot occur in English. Cn is therefore pronounced like the English com
t)1"""\.i.tion cr; a:::;."cnoc," a hill, pronounced" croe." The slen<ler sounel of tbe
J~'\"nl (t1or t) is also somewhat corrupt, but slightly differing frolll the broad
SCi.oou. (For proper sounll, see page 6.)
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broken up into partly diphthongal sounds (thus, immedi-
ately after the Danish invasion, the vowel 0 produced the
sound of e, represented by the digraph oe, ae, or ao; and
the vowel e produced the sound of a, represented by the
digraph ea), the language is, in its vowel element, the
same to-day as it was two thousand years ago.t

Assuming that the student has formed a good concep-
tion of this preservative principle of the Gaelic tongue -
a principle which has not been heretofore sufficiently elu-
cidated - we shall now resume the study with which we
started, and which forms the subject of our present les-
son; namely, the consideration of "'Vords of more than
one Syllable:"

There is, in every word of more than one syllable, as
has been already stated, an accented syllable, which IS

distinguished from all the other syllables in the same
word by ha ving a particular stress of voice placed upon
it, which giyes it a certain degree of prominence or audi-
bility. The degree of audibility, however, which the ac-
cented vowel recei,"es is entirely at the expense of some
other yowel in the same word, which latter is called the

t ";';om.eof the \-nwel.3 :lnd their combina.tions-the diphthongs nntl triph-
thollg--i-al't' ~ollle,,'ll:lt corrupted ill the ~emi ..-\llglicizell yernne-ular of tlie
Xorth. In the t-'xtn'me ~()li('itude which the Cltonlans, au(l ~ollletill1l'~, too.
the COllllacian..:, lwtraye\l in waking their nath"e Gaelic: re~eIlllJle as llluch as
l)O~~ibl(' tIll' l:l1l.:.nl:1g-e of t11('ir lll;btL'r~, they 1I1:1(lecertain peculiar Yl)wd

:-Ioul1(bof th~' forml'r-agl'(,(' exncth- with el'rtnin sound.~ peculiar to the latt~'r.
Tim .... the prolilillent ~-nwel. 0, jn the lligl'aph oi, is ~lIUIHh'(l like e; as
"eoil'(~('," oat .., 1)}'onouJlee~l ., t'('irce." The proper diphthong ia b ~()Ul}(leJ
like a .singl(-' \,0\\'('1 i. :\lIll till likp a ~illgle yowel u. The digraph ao C0E'or ae)
i~ sOUl1l1elilike OP in Crol':-'u,,:;,

In :\fullster there nre only two yowcl corruption:'.; ,'iz., the yowel 0 in the
word" IHor," great, which i::;soumlctllike the tliphthong Ull; mHI the iligrnph
ell (now generally written en), which is improlH.'rly ~oun.'letl like the tliph-
thong (~a in the Englbh woni .. fear." These, how eyer. are of reecnt intro-
duction, and occur- onlY in COllliuon (;on\'er~ation. In repeating poetry,
prayers, or any exaltetl kind of cOlnposition. they are scrupulou~ly dbCar~le(l.
eyen by the luost illiterate peasant, J.t5yu!gar modernislll:3. If the lltoIlwn.s
W€'re equall'r as candid about acknowledging the corruptions which have
obtained an;ong t11el1l, all would be well!
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obscure vowel. Obscurity is the very antithesis of prom-
inence; wherefore it is that a word which has an accented
vG\Velmust also, as a matter of necessity, have a corres-
pondingly obscure vowel. In illustration of this we can
do no better than reproduce the observation of 'Yalker
upon the obscure vowels in English: "If," says 'Valker,
the accent be kept strongly on the first syllable of the
word tolerable, as it always ought to be, we find scarcely
any distinguishable difference to the ear, if we s.ubstitute
u or 0 instead of a, in the penultimate syllable; thus,
tolerable, tolerable, and taleruble, are exactly the same word
to the ear, if pronounced without premeditation or trans-
posing the accent for the real purpose of distinction." etc.

The obscure vowel in Gaelic was very careLessly dealt
with by the celebrated scribes of old. In the Gaelic
manuscripts we find the three broad vowels, a, 0, u, writ-
ten indifferently for an obscure broad vmvel, and the two
slender vowels, e, i, for an obscure slender vowel. But it
never occurs that a broad vowel is written for a slender
vmvel, or a slender vowel for a broad vowel, in an obscure
syllable.:j: The two classes, broad and slender, are never
confounded however obscure the syllable may be. In all
cases of obscurity, modern writers of Gaelic prefer to llse
the vowel a for the broad class and the vowel e for the

t This holds true in regard to words of more than one s'Vllable. There are
a few nlUnosyllaoles in the language written at present \\~ith a broucl vowel,
which in ancient times we12 written with n slender vowel; and a few others
again which, though now ".ritt~n with a slender \'owel, were anciently writ-
ten witb a broad ,'owe!. For instance, the definite article H an" ,,:as au-
ciently written" in." The verb" is" (the present tense of the verb "to be,"
Dleaning the same as" ta," but used in a different collocation), was anciently
written" as"; as. in the expression, "is fear me," I am a man, anciently
written" as fer tIle," more anciently still, "asam fer." This word, however
though now written with a slender vowel, bas the consonant s broad in sound l

anll in this connection, it should be borne in mind that it fonns the only ex~
ception, in the modem language, to the rule which declares that a consonant
must derl"e its sound from the vowel with which it is written.
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"

slender class. except in certain words ",-here the etymol-
ogy determines the identity of the obscure vowel.

Short vO\rels only are obscure. Long vowels may be,
and often are, modified by the influence of a strong ac-
cent, but they are never really obscure.s

The vowel preceding or following an accented syllable
is, as a general rule, obscure in sound.

A final vowel in a word of more than one syllable, is
always obscure.

Final e is never silent in Gaelic, as in English; it al-
ways forms a separate syllable. Thus," file," a poet, and
"fine," a tribe, are both pronounced in two syllables,

fil-le .fill-lIe, etc.

~There are, E""(>Jl in English, quite a number of vowels, naturally long 01'

grave in sound, which are very lIluch mollified by the influence of u :strong
a<:ccllt. 'l'ake, for exmnple, w01'(ls ending in -flry antI -ory-such as nece's.
sury, l'ontrary, exemplary. territory. prOlllontory, etc.-which are pronounced
in tile rnitetl State ....with fl secondary, or grave, accent on the penultimate
syllulJle. ~OW, as these words are prollouncell in England, tile accent hi :so
energetically placed upon tli~ first syllable that it cOlllpletely caucels the
~econdary ueecnt so pl'otuinent in the langunge of the Cnited Stutes. This
gives a gOOtl exanlple of how words like II aUladan" are pronounced in the
province of rbter.

The difference, in fact, that exists between the rival dialectB of ,; Leath
Choinn" and" Leath .:\Ihogha" (The ~orthern and Soutlu?rn half of Irelan(l),
is no gn'nter than that which distingubhes the several varieties of Ellglbh
which prevail in Enghlntl and. in the T:nited States. The only llifferenc:e is
that while the Gaelic ha~ only two slightly varying clial('cb, the Englbh Ian ..
guag-e b; brOKen np into ~l'veral llialects of the greatest dis~inlll:Jrity. "~e
can easily ('onceiYe what Illight have he en the fate of the Englbb language
h:H1 it been sUbj~<.:tl'<lto the saUle ill-treatlncnt, proscription, and t.:a!u:uny
.which the language of In'lnnt! suffCfet1 at the hand~ of the savuge ~aXO!IS.
That luu~t he a great language \\'hiell, after centuries of enforce<l oblollUY,
bloOlllS IIp again into percnnial [re~hlle~s and ('halll'nge~ comparbon with
the cultivated languag-es of the worlt!. The Gaelic language 11tHlreache~l a.
high ~tnge of c\.olutional perfection long u~fore tile lJligl1ting hautl of Eng-
lund Wtl::, laid upon it; so tbat, like a .strong lllaD battling ugainst .5ome wild
beast of the .woods, it bravely resi.5ted the encroachments of it::' adYL'r:;ary,
an(l now, after the long struggle and its triulnph, it neeu::, uut n little l':ICOUf.
agement to display it.s fornler ,-igor and acth-ity. In its inherent character.
istics, the langnage is :::inch that it :-esist5 corruption antl corrupting influ-
ences, and in this respect it forms a lasting symbol, or IDt:'lllorial. of that UD.
Swerving moral purity of the people wbose language it i~. The lrbh lan-
guage ann people bave now been sufficiently put to the t:.:>:4:they ha\-e been
weighl,tl in the balance, anel they ha\~e not been foun:l ".:lJlting.
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VOCABGLARY.

The following vocabulary consists of words of two and
tlu'ee syllables. In the left hand column, every word has
at least one of its syllables long in sound. In the oppo-
site right hand column, every word has all its syllables
short.

metla, a bag.
ciste, a cake.
arall, bread.
arus, a dwelling, habitation.
salas, 80lace.
dolas, dolor, sorrow.
dana, bold.
curam, care.
arsa, old, ancient.
dflis, true, faithful, dem'.
gr{mna, ugly, unbecoming.
udell', a floor.
pis gin, a kitten.
hrllsgal', fragments, debris.
brad{m, a salmon.
morlHlll, a tray.
martus, boas(fulness.
bUlldun, a Olunde;-.
cad{v.;, cottOl/.

clmtas, aI/ accollnt,
camog, a curl, a camilla,
monadiin, (( mountain berry,
ciurad{m, a speck.
amadan, ((fool.
comortus, comparison.
galltrlul1pa, a trulllpet.
fosgachlll, an umbrella.

mala, an eyebr01c.
ciste, a chest, a treasure.
galaI', a disease.
allam, a soul,. life.
doras, a door.
capall, a horse,
obal1n, sudden.
tobar, (( well.
focal, (( word.
file, a poet.
poLal, people, populace.
turus, a Journey.
sl'imile, a slouch.
mustar, se{f-conceit.
gustal, affluence, oMentation.
facia, long, fm'.
wnas, pI'osperity.
donas, 1Jli.~fortune,
OCl'as, hunger.
milis, sweet.
cumas, power.
tamall, a time, a 1clu'le.
Colm-cille, Columkill.
macalla, an e,.Jw,
marasgal, a marshal, herald.
gramasgar, a rabble.
calma, brave.
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EXER elSE II.

1. Turus. 'J ~-\.ll turus. 3. An turus agus an c(mtas.
4. ::\Iala mol' agus an turns fada. 5. Tii an turus fada.
6. T~i an doras mol' agus hi an cnoc ard. T. Bas obann
agus cuntas olc. 8. Aran ban agus ciste mol', Ian. 9.
'Iii an capall Mn, agus tii an ciste mol' Ian. 10. File 'gus
an pobal, clu 'gus dan. 11. Ciste milis. 12. Ta an ciste
mol' agus milis. 13. File dana agus focal barb. 14.
SuIt agus solas, dolas agus donas. 15. An marasgal
calma agus an capall ban. 16. Pobal dilis, port agus an
bad. 17. An file agus an macalla. 18. Colm-cille agus
an bard. 19. T{t an capall og mall, agus tii se fann lag.*

20. Turus mol' agus cuntas lan,
Gustal, gas, agus duradan.

21. Focal eLilla, bard a's bas,
Curam grflllna, gort a's gas.

22. Crhtr mar, glan, bard a's bonn,
Arus, martus, gort, a's clann.

23. PoInd arsa, capall mall,
Ciste gr:inna, gOlt a's poll.

24. Gustal a's gort a's mortus dana,
Turus, an dos, 's aJ~ faIt (11'. gr,lnna.

Tral/slation.

1. A joul'lle.,"- .J The jonrne.,-. 3. The journey and
the accollnt. 4. A large bag and the long jOllrne~-. 5.
TLe journey i~;loug. G. The door is large amI the hill is
high. T. Snchlen cleath and a bacl account. 8. \\"hite

'"Tn ~e fann lng. (He is ,renrr flnll weak.) In tl'un5-1ating this ,3cutence
iuto Englbh, the ::llijecti\.e~, .. fann," "lag," lllu~t be conllt.'cted lJ~- t.be ~Oll-
junetiOIl, an(}. In Gaelic, the conjunction b usecl to connect two :1tlJeetl\+e:-;
only when they are collectively predicated of the same noun, to preclu(le the
PO~:3ibility of one of thenl being taken for an oI'(linary qualifier. In ease Of
two adjecth-es referring to a pronoull, as in the ahoye sentence, tlJ~ con,'
htlldioll i~ not IH:C:t;~~:lry,Ui; a prolloull w..hnit::: of 110other tl.1Ulla l)n'dlCtih:'~j
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bread and a large, f~ll chest. 9. The horse is white and
the large chest is full. 10. A poet and the people, fame
and a poem. 11. A sweet cake. 12. The cake is large
and sweet. 13. A bold poet and a haughty ,,'ord. 14.
Mirth and solace, dolor and misfortune. 15. The braye
marshal and the white horse. 16. A faithful people, a
harbor and the boat. 17. The poet and the echo. 18.
Columkille and the bard; 19. The young horse is slow,

d h .. k d' . [ "T ')0 91 ')9 9" and 9 fan e IS "ea an "eary . .1' as. _ , ~ , _~, ~", _ct

are in metre, and the student is expected to make his own
translation. ]

--:0:--

L E S SON III.

CmIBI~ATIOXS OF VO\\'ELS - DIPHTHO~GS.

A diphthong is composed of two yowels coming to-
gether, without any consonant intervening; as ua in
truant, ea in fear. Vowels thus combined unite in three
ways: (I.) Each yowel is distinctly pronounced. (II.)
Both vo\yels coalesce and produce a sOllnd quite different
from either. (III.) One of the vo\yels only is heard,
while the other becomes silent or nearly so. After these
three modes of coalescing, Gaelic diphthongs may be di-
vided into three classes, as follow:

adjective. In analogy to this, the mOtlern speaker of Gaelic has. come to
omit the conjunction even between two acljecthres prellicutecl of the saIne
:loun. Thus, the expression" Ta ~n file faun lag, n (the weary poet is weak)
1SHlade to convey tbe same meanIng as" Ta an file fann agus lag," (the poet
is weary aud weak.) The difficulty is obviatei..t, however, in the spoken lUll-
~ung-e, wht.'n~ there is a :;light pause made between the logical subject and
the preuicate, which .serve.s to draw the line, as it were, between both.
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gual, coal.
fuar, cold.
cluas, an ear.
uan. a lamb.

CLASS 1. This class comprises those diphthongs 1ll

which both vowels are distinctly sounded. Only two
diphthongs helong to this class; namely, ua and ia. In
these diphthongs hoth vowels are not of equal promi-
nence, the first heing somewhat longer than the second,;I<
while hoth blend together to form one syllable. Examples:

ciall. sense.
nal, generous.
sgian, a knife.
grian, tlle sun.

CLASS II. Only one diphthong belongs to this class;
namely, ao. This diphthong sounds like ao in gaol, or
the first vmvel, e, in where, hut the consonants before
and after it are both broad. 'Vhen ao is final- that is
when !lot [ollmred by a consonant - it is written ae. t
Examples:

gaol, a relation.
maor, a sti'll'ard.
aos, an (([Ie.

caol. slender.

saor, cheap; free.
daor, dear; dire.
aol, lime.
rae, the 1/I00n.

-'/< In the Xorth('rn <1iale('t, these two proper diphthongs (ia and ua) arc
eOIl'\erted into irupl'oper (liphthong~, by fabe analogy; that I:;, tlle seconu
\"oweI, a, of both <.lil1htllOng5 is sup])l'esseu in tbe pronullciation, while the
first ,owel, i of the One and u of tue other, i~ the only vowel pronouncc(l.

A good. illustration of this corrupt pronunciation of the proper diphthong3
(See foot-note page 2:1) IllUY be afforuell hy the following rhynling couplets,
taken fraln Dr. l\IcHale'.s Gaelic translation of Homer's Iliad.:

Thus, the proper diphthong in is made to rhyn1€ lnth the improper dipb.
tbong io (i. c. with the single vowel i) in the following couplet:

"Go sUbhach O"ac11 <inine <1' ith do l'eir a mhian,
'Gus d' 01 gO'S~Oitheamhail 'gus go suail'c an fion." - Book I.; line 593.

The proper diphtllOng na is made to rhyme with the single ,owel n in the
folJowing eonplet:

" ldir fir a's mna ma bhriathra 'gus n10 run
Ta daingean fast~ightb' i nlQ chroidl1e go buan."-Book VIII.; line 7.

t In the Xorthern dialect (inclnlling Glster Rod ConnRcht), tbe diphthong
ao recei\"es a light, drawn, sleoller sound, like that of the single vowell, or
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CLASS III. TIlls class comprises those diphthongs in
which one vowel only is heard, like au in four, Journey,
etc. They are, ei, ea, 10, ai, oi, ui, eo, iu. One of the
vowels in a diphthong of this class - that over which the
accent mark is placed - may be termed the audible or
prominent vowel, the other being known as the inaudible
or silent vowel. But it is characteristic of this prominent
vowel that in some words it is long, like a in four, while
in other words it is short, like a in J'ourney; for whicli
reason these are often called variable diphthongs, more
correctly improper diphthongs.

EI.

The first vowel, e, is the prominent vowel in this diph
thong, the second vowel, i, being inaudible or silent i

consequently the sound of this diphthong is that of the
single vowel e in there; as "feis," a festival. "\Vhen the
diphthong is short it sounds like e in belt; as "geilt," a
lunatic. Examples:

beim, a wound.
geim. a bellow.
sgleip. sholl'.
speis, llccd, concern.

leirg, a plain.
meirg, rust.
geir, tallow.
breis, a sllperf{uity.

The presence of the silent vowel, i, in this diphthong is
determined by the slender sound of the follO\ving con-
sonant, for, though the letter e is itself a slender vo,,-el,
it exerts no influence in making slender, or attemwtil/[j, as
it is callell, the consonant \"hich follO\vs it. (See page 9.)

.. ee" in ~he Englbh \\,01',1,; feel," with, of courtoe, the preceding anti follow
illg' COnS\lll:tllb broad. Tbb 'soUlHl b well illu::;tratell in the falluwIn!! (~,nlplet
frow Dr. ='kHal~>'~ Iliad, wht're n.o b Illi.li.le to furlll an as.;;or>Ui.lI1-Ct..' with ie-

t', \\ it~l tIlt' :,ingle ,-owl'! i.'

.. La ....fr:1o ....h :111 oin: goo t-obanll ::;un~ ln~lr c11:1ol",
Po llll:t!!:!ir dip~halt:l:-;. a'~ ri'lll 11 Llw::ail't tior." - '::001,;: 1.: liup ~.;'~
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fear, a man.
bean, a woman.
geal, brigld.
deas, pretty.

The first yowel. e, is the prominent yowel in this diph-
thong, the second yo we I, a, being inaudible or silent;
consequently this diph thong sounds like the single yowel
e, except that the consonant follmring it is broad, as
shown by the presence of the silent broad yowel, a.
Examples:

fear (feur), * grass.
sgeal (sgeul), a .~tO)'y,

beal (beul), a mouth.
meal' (meur), a finger.

'Vhen this diphthong is long the vowel u is inserted,
instead of a. for a silent vO\1'el; but when the diphthong

*Fear (fcur). "~orlbif: which the diphthong en (long) was anciently em.
played are now spelt with the dipbthong eu (that is, in other words, substi-
tuting one silent yowell H, for another silent vowel, a). This innonltion wa~
brought illto use <l:S early no; 16.10,by the celebrated Celtic scholar and hi,:;.
torian, DUlilt,y Forbes (DulJhaltach )Iac Firbisigh). The principal advantage
of the substitution lies llulinh- ill the fact t11ftt it dbpenses with the accent
Inark, on the ]H'OTuinent \-OW~I, whicll otherwise would be requbite, in order
to dbt"inquish the diphthong ea when long froIH tIle sUme dipl1tllOug wiler.
short.

Anotht'I" gooll reasoll why ell should be 'ushl, provisionally at lea~t, in
preference to ea ~long). is tlIb: '\' ~ 1mye already learne(l (:5ee foot-Ilote page
23) that in )[llll~tt'f the tliphthong' ea Clong) is corruptly 501111(1(',1 like the
prolH'f diphthollg' ia, or "ea" ill the Ellglbh word;< fear/' Xow, if we :',ubsti"
tute ell for (':I, the )'Iull:,tE-'l'man ,,-ho l'l'atl~ the Inng-uage will h:l\pe no }lretext
for illfll~ill.g- tlie sOl1nd of n iuto tllis ,lipl1tl1ung, or corrupting it.:-; promiut'nt
Yow(~l, c, into the ~oulld of i.

It should lJL' lWt'e llotl'd that eu, ill a IHllnUer of nlOno:::~llables, is suscep"
tible of lwillg <'ll:lJu!('ll to eo, by poetic license. Thus. the "\\"onl "tt'llr" ma~-
1;e abn writtt'n ,. f!_'(H''': "Iltl'lll''' " Input'''; "~gt..:t11" ":""g'L'vl," etc. Thl':'t'
"\\-nrlb, thell, lllay he .--aill to l1a\-l' ('~H~h two forBI:,: the prim:l1'Y form. ,yitll tilt'

(liphtl10l1g' eli, a;l(l t!Il' ."'''l'(mdalT forlli, with tlH' tliphtlwng eo. Thl' ,lind'-
enl'C lJet\"('t'1l tile priIU:l~'"\"alllI tIle :;cl'ondary fOl'lll, both of "\,'l1ich arc LIen-
tic:ll in IHealling, i:-:" that the fO!'lllcr b u~etl in pro::;.c aa(l the latter in pnt::r}- .
• F::-I11''' b a l)l'(l.'~ait: fanH, antl "feor'~ :.t poetic fonn, both of "\\'l1ich denote
the ::::1111(' thing".

An(1 ill thi:-; c'Ollnccttoll, it 111:1\- be well to rC'llH'll11J.:'r tll;lt there :11'E', ill
Gaelic, (Illite a nUlu])er or V:tH'd~ Wl~il'11 ha\'l' nn) forJll~, illl'ntical inlll(':l:1iU!.!,

DIll' of 'which fOl'!ll.,:, i~ r, ..'lv~aL,'J to Olle ~Ol't (It (li~~()ul'_";('. allil the oil1t'r t<l :1

(liffeI'ellt .--ort of dL~(:ntl!'_";I'. Lltel' on, thl'n:,forc~ we ~l1~llll1an:' SOllit mOrl' tv
."a'y i'C':.;arllillg pl'ilnar.\- :~~ld_":L'C'~)t'lllar~- fOl'l1l~,
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is short the a is retained, because the accent is then
shifted from e to a. So that, as the short diphthong is
now pronounced in monosyllables and in the first syllable
of polysyllables, the a, and not the e, is the prominent
vowel.t Ea, short, is therefore sounded like ea in heart;
as "fear," a man; "bean," a UJoman. And in some words
also the a is lengthened; as "ceard," a craft, etc.

10.

The first vowel, i, is the prominent vowel in this diph-
thong, the second vowel, 0, being silent; consequently
this diphthong sounds like the single vO\vel i, except that
the consonant following it is broad, as shO\vn by the pres-
ence of the silent broad yowel, o. Examples:

cios, rent.
flon, l1'1ne.

flor, true.
siol. seed.

fios, knoleledge.
lias, a fort.
sgrios, a destruction.
miol', myrrh.

'Vhen this diphthong is short, there is a tendency, ob-
<;'?lTablein the spoken language, to bring the silent vo\\'el,
0, into undue prominence; as "sioc,"t frost, (pronounced

tIt h only in monosyllable5 and in the first syllable of polysyllables that
tht: fir~t yowel, e, loses its pr()luiueuce wben the diphthong is short. "~L('ll
tbe diphthong aCCUrd in tbe second or thira syllable of a worel, the e is till'll,

:l~ it ought to be, prominent (though obscure); e. g., "llluilleann," a mill,
(pron. Tuul-leu); "Caiseal," Ca,shel, (pron. kha-shel). The exception to tl1is
rule are "onIs of two syllables ending in ch, whicb, in .:\Iunster, llayE:' the
accent so strongly placed on the final gutteral that tl1e '~owel a, of the lliph_
(hong ea~short) is decidedly brought into prominence; e. g., "coileach," a
rooster. Cpron. kulh.nch); "aireneh," careful, (pron. ir-rach).

In 01(1Gaelic, the first '\owel, e, of this diphthong, Inaintained its prolni-
nence in all cases, wben short as well as when long. This old pronunciation
€\"E'nyet Jiyes in the counties of Louth and ~Ionnghan, where the vowel a, of
the Ilipl1thong ea, is ne,er brought into proluinence. Thus," fear" is prOD
ouneell "fer"; "bean" "ben"; "geal" "gel"; "lleas" "des," etc.

: ~ome 1Uono5yllables containing io (short) change that diphthong into en
when, in the eour~c of inft.ection, they take an additional syllable; ab " tics,"
.. fcasa"; "lio~," "lea.sa"; II sioc," H seaea," etc.
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shook). This is especially noticeable in the Munster dia-
lect, when the diphthong is followed by nn in a mono-
syllable, the silent yO\yel being then brought into prom-
inence and sounded like 0 in do, or u in tune; as "fionn,"
fair, (pronounced foon.)

AI.

The first vowel, a. is the prominent vowel in this diph-
thong, the second yowel, i, being silent. Ai sounds,
therefore, like the single vowel a, except that the conson-
ant following it is slender, as shown by the presence of
the silent slender yowel, i. Examples:

stair, a histOl'Y'
ait, a plaC('.
sraid, Ct sh'eet.
hl.ir, a mare.

stair, a paragraph.
ait, queer,' pleasant.
bail, a blcssin,q.
stail a stallion.

~Wh8nai (short) appears in the second or third syllable
of a word. the silent YO we!. i, is brought into prominenc" :
as "c,trmig," (( rue/c. (pron. kar-ri;/); •. P;lclraig:' Patl'l'ck.
(pron. Plw-dlu-i;;). Compare the English diphthong ai in
such words a,; curtain, certain, Bi'I'ttli1l. (/:Jain, etc.

01.

The first vowel, 0, is the prominent \-o\"el in this diph-
thong, the second yowel, i, being silent. Oi sounds.
therefore, like the single yowel 0, except that the con-
sonant following it is slender, as shown by the presence
of the silent slender yowel, i. Examples:

coil', ,iust, ]'ight.
glair, glory,
toil', a pursuit.
main, peat, moor; mountain.

sgoil, a school.
toiL lcill.
toirt, bulk, .~lIbsti1lltiality.
coirt, bark cf trl'l'8,
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When oi (short) appears in the second or third syllable
of a word, the silent vowel, i, is brought into prominence;
as "anois," now, (pron. an-nish); "anoir," easterly,
(pron. an-nir).

UI.

The first vowel, u, is the prominent vowel in this diph-
thong, the second vowel, i, being silent. L"i sounds,
therefore, like the single vowel u, except that the con-
sonant following it is slender, as shown by the presence
of the silent slender vowel, i. Examples:

ellis, a cause.
s(lil, an eye.
duil, desire; an element.
smuit, dust, mist.

fuil, blood.
cruit, a harp.
cuil, a fly.
duig, a pang.

~When ui (short) occurs in the second or third syllable
of a word, the silent vowel, i, is brought into prommence;
as "tarcuisne," contempt (pron. tar-khish-ne).

EO.

The second vowel, 0, is the prominent vowel in this
diphthong, the first vowel, e; being silent. Eo sounds,
therefore, like the single vowel 0, except that the con-
sonant pl'eceding it is slender, as shown by the p.resence
of the silent slender vowel, e. Examples:

seol. a sail.
ee61. music.
meon, a habit.
leon, a lion.

deoch, a drink.
eochair, a key.
Eochaidh, Hugo.

There are only three words in the modern language in
whieh this diphthong is short in sound; viz., "deoch," (I

drink; "eochair," a key, and "Eochaidh," Hugo. In all
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other words the diphthong is long and need not take the
accent mark.

ID.

The second vowel. u, is the prominent vowel in this
diphthong, the first vowel, i, being silent. Iu sounds,
therefore. like the single vowel u, except that the con-
sonant preceding it is slender, as shown by the presence of
the silent slender vowel, i. Examples:

siur, a sister.
fiu, worth.
liugh, a scream.
di u, a place.

fliuch, wet.
tiugh, thick.
andiugh. to-day.

There are only three words in the modern language in
which this diphthong is short in sound; viz., "fliuch,"
wet; "tiugh," thick, and" andiugh," to-day. In all other
words the diphthong is long and need not take the dis-
tinguishing accent mark.

The eight improper diphthongs (or those of the third
class, according to the above classification) form a very
important f.tctor ill the orthography of the Gaelic lan-
guage. 'Vhen they are thoroughly comprehended the
very secret of Gaelic orthography will have been mas-
tered. The study of them is so intimately connected
'"ith the study of' the sounds of the consonants, already
set forth (pages :3 to 7), that it may be well to impress
upon the student the alh-isability of again taking up the
study of the consonants in connection ,,-ith the improper
diphthongs. There is one thing in connection \yith these
improper diphthongs \vhich the student can neyer expect
to understand, until he first understands the difference
l)etween the two sounds _ broad and sleIHler - of cvcry
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one of the twelye consonants, and that is thc nature and
function of the silent yowe!.

The silent ymvel of an improper diphthong is used to
regulate the sound of the consonant next to it. Thus,
for instance, in the word "euis," (which is universally
pronounced koosh), the broad voweL u, is the only vo\yel
discernible to the ear. K ow, if this ""cre. in reality, the
only yO\yel in the \yard, it is certain that it ,,"ould give a
broad sound not only to the preceding c hut also to the
follO\ying s. But. a" the pronunciation \vill "hO\L the
follO\ying s has its slemler sOUllll (that of "Ii ill ship), r.ml
as \\"e kno\v that this slender sounel must he oCCaSiCi!let!IJY
a slender yO\vc1 Uor ot]wl'\yise thc s, like the (:. \Hlnill
come amIcI' the influence of the lJroad VC>\HJ. 11), ""e (:un-
clucle, therefore. tlmt there doe" exi"t a sllcllllC'r Yo\\'e1 lJe-
t\\'een thc broa{l YO\\"cl.n. anel tIle fol!()\\'illg attemwted
consonant, s. Con;;eq uently. insteall of SpEc' lliJl~' tLi" \yord
ivith 2, single Y(n\'{,l (ellS), it inn"t IJC "pdt ,,"ith the ir:l-

proper dipl1thong lli CClli,,). \Yhene\'eL tllcrdore. a con-
sonant souncled aloJl!:\'\\'ith all <iuclilJle VU\\'el La" a tillllJre
differem hom th"t \\'hich the audilJle \'o\nol ,,"ould ~6';eit.
it is ccrtain tlwt an inamlil,le \'o\\'C'l intt>lTulC'". to ,lCCOUllt
for the sound of the C'Olb'Jnant.

?'his brings us !lO\Yto the H'l'Y importa!lt fact. tIt"t the
CXl,;tence of the silent Y()\\'t:! in an improper diphtllOng i,;
to he determined onh' In' the sound (If the COll~(ln,lllt
"'hicl~ it influences. I'.e l~an .. in rrn." p:lrticllLlJ' ca.~e, unl,\'
negatiye proof of it,; pre"ellce. From the fact diat '.dien-
eYer its use is made reqlli,;ite. it is always employeu i~l
connection with. and to regulate the suund of, a con-
sonant, the silent yO\\'('l of an improper diphthong may, on
that account, he Ycry appropriately called the cOl/sol/cud

"a'cel. The distinction implied in this ( ne\y) !lallle the
student should well bear in mind, as \ye shall hence-
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forward refer to the two yowel elements of an improper
diphthong as the prominent vowel and the con8onant l'OU'el.

In all the improper diphthongs - \\~ith the exception
of ei - it will be noticed that when the prominent Ymn~l
is broad the accompanying consonant yowel is slender, and
when the prominent yowel is slender the accompanying
consonant yowel is broad. Tllis regularity is of utmost
importance, as it enables the student, in any partieular
case. to infer the nature of an omitted consonallt YO\\'el
(for consonant yowels are generally omitted in oltl \\Tit-
ings,) If, in writing the \\~ol'(l ••cui;.:,'. the con"onallt
yO\yel be omitted and such omission indicated IJYan apos-
trophe, or any other conventional mark- thus" ClI'S"- it
is evident that the reader can infer from the nature of the
remaining prominent yO\yel, \\~hich belongs to the hroad
cla;.:s, that the omitted consonant yO\yel belongs to the
slender class. In like manner may the consonant vo\\"el
be inferred in "c'o1,"' music; "s'llr," a 8ister: "c'anI. II

cr({ft,. "sta'r'" (( story; ;;glo'r'" glory. In \\~orcls like
"fe'r," gra8s, and ,. crs," rent, \\~e can infer that tlte
omitted consonant vowel IJelongs to the broad class.
whereas the retained prominent yowel is of the opposite
slender class, In some of our Gaelic manuscripts the
omission of the consonant vO\yel i;.: indicate(l l).\~ t\\~Odots,
resembling a colon, which are plat'ed in its stead: tlm;.:.
"ell:s," .. fe:r," .. cl:8. etc,"' In the most ancient manu-

'"'For fin il1u4ration of tlli~ rnetl1ol1 of contrnction t!:€' ~tud(~nt b rC'ferrt-'d
to the" ::\fis<..:elhu)\' of the Celtic Sodet'".'" wilen-in arE' tn 1),-:,hlund :t nu~!!ber
of hi8.torical poe;ll~ by Giolla Bl'igh\l~ ::\Iac Coumi(lht- ;"Ind nnlf.:!":'. in whicll
thio5 -",ystenl of contracting- the improper (lipl1t:Jong:::-, llY omittin:.! tIle CO~-
sonant \-nwel :lIltl supplying- it::; pl:lC't' with t\\"o tlllt~, 1.' ('Illpln~+('d .. But It

nln~t he OOSPITE'(l that thb Inetholl of contractioll b nilt C:UTI€,Ll tn It::' full
len!:th in the orthoS!l'flpllY of tht' poem~ n.:fcrrt'l! to. f(1f ()nly tli~. C]ipiltho!l;; in
j.... f~und thus c-ont~acted~ Thus, for ('X:llIlPlc, "::!lplla.' is \q'ittt-ll ":';1. 11:1 .• '
.. cios" b writtl:'1l "c-i: ~.'1 u!l(l "lIon" 1.-; \\'ritteH ,. 11:!l." dc. TIlt: t\\., I ,1.': ..
flre placPll nl111(l.4 dire~.tly o\-er tIle rctaine,l Jlfnllli:lt~llt \:(f\q.l., :I:ld )"'1:1r:1

striking- rt:sernblall<:e to all illYertl_'ll t1i;l.'rc~h. It J:l:l~'li{' l:lto-l:'l<"'l 1,:,-t.:"~I'
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scripts the omission of the consonant vowel is not indi-
cated by any mark whatever, it being left to the reader's
judgment to justify the sound of the consonant.

In many instances we find the consonant vowel re-
tained, but written in a subordinate position, somewhat
after the manner of the Greek Iota subscript. A good
illustration of this are the familiar contractions used in
some manuscripts for the diphthongs ea and ui.

two dots to notify the reader that, in the syllable in which they are placed,
two vowels are understood to be employed (one of which is left to be in_
ferred.) Why it is that the consonant vowel should be omitted from the diph-
thong io and retained in all the other improper diphthongs? is a question that
cannot be very satisfactorily answered. Perhaps it may have seemed to the
writer, or rather transcliber, of those poenlS that the consonant vowel was
less indispensable in io than in any other of the improper diphthongs; or
perhaps again, he did not wish to encurnber his pages with too many dots.

The student shonl<! here bear in min,l that th;. method of omitting the
consonant ycn-vel in Gnelic is not on a par with the system employed by sonle
English lexicographers of omitting certain useless vowels in English. We all
know that Webster has omitted the vowel 0 from the diphthong ou fit the end
of certain dissyllabic words. For example, the words neighbour, labour,
vapour, colour, vigour, rigonI', are written in the United States, on the au-
thOlity of ',ebster, thus neighbor, labor, vapor, color, vigor, rigor, etc. The
best authorities agree, indec(l, that sonle of those silent vowels in English are
simply useless, because they suit no purpose, and. consequently the general
tendency has been to discard theIn altogether. In Gaelic, on the other hanel,
the silent vowel cannot, in any case, be absolutely <liscanled without Yiolat-
iog the SOUDtl of a con~onallt: uut, on the contrary, 'wherever it i~ olnittcd, for
contraction purpo.-;e::::,the reader must nlways suppose it to be present nnd
regulate the COibonant sound accordingly.

There are eluploycll. e'-en in English, certain silent vowels which are
identical in every re:;pect with the con.-;onant vowels of Gaelic orthography.
~OW. there hi a rule in English Grammar which says that priulith-e words
ending in e, "ilen they take the derin1.tiye suffix -able, drop the final e; as
sale, salable; compare, comparaule; receive, receiyable, etc. In thl:;; ca~L' it
would be utterly u~eles5 to retain the final silent e of the primitin~ form in
the deri ..~ath~e form. If, howe ...er, We take priulitives whose final e is prc-
ceded immediately by c or g, such as notice, change, marriage, etc., and to
them we and the suffix -aLle, 'Weare not pernlittei.l to drop the :final e; but, on
the contrary, this otherwise useless vowel nlu~t be retained in the ueri'\""ative
forms in order to preserve tlIe slen(ler soun(l of the preceding c or g of the
primitive forms, thus noticeable, changeable. marriageable. Tbe silent e in
these 'Words. being used simply to presen"e the sound of a consonant is iden~
tical with what, in Gaelic, we hu'\€ known as the consonant vowel. We bave
already lea~ned (page 5) that c and g are the only consonants in English that
ha~e a deCIdedly broad and slender S.ound. In Gaelic every consonant has a
broad nnll a slender Sound, consequently consonant voweis are more prev-
alent in Gaelic than in E"glish.
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The omiSSIOn of the consonant vowel is, in reality, a
method of contraction employed systematically by our
ancient scribes to save time and parchment. It is not to
be assumed, as some have done, that because the con-
sonant vowel of modern Gaelic is found omitted in the
most ancient manuscripts we possess, it therefore had no
legitimate existence in the ancient grammatical structure
of the language. If, when those old books were written,
the strict grammatical requirements of the language had
been consulted, it is manifest that the consonant vowel
would never have been dispensed with. The fact is that
the consonant vowel, though silent and used ostensibly to
regulate the sound of a consonant, is no less effective in
regulating the sound of the prominent vowel with which
it is written. Thus, for example, the prominent vowel, 0,

in the word "ceol," assumes a graver sound than the
single 0 in the word" mor:" and this relative intensity of
sound of the prominent vowel is due mainly to the in-
fluence of the silent consonant vmvel accompanying it. It
will, hence, seem obvious that the consonant vo'wel has.
in every improper diphthong. a legitimate existence, and
should therefore never be omitted.

The two diphthongs ea and io (short). in the second
syllable of it word, have the slender vo\\-el prominent. anli
as a short slender vmvel is. in such position. ahnl:'s ob-
scure, it follows that ea and io are often confoundrd.
Thus "muilleann," a mill, is quite often "Titten .•muil-
lionn," and" Caiseal." CasTwl, is often "Titten .. Caisiol."
:\Iodern writers prefer to use the diphthong ea in all such
cases, except in certain words ,,-here the etymology favors
the diphthong io; such as "cl.'Iilfhionn:' ji1ir-Twircd, (ap-
plied to a woman); "druimfhionI1," lcliitc-backed. (ap-

plied to a cow.)
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The three diphthongs ai, oi, ui, (short), in the second
syllable of a word, have the slender vowel, i, prominent,
the broad vowel becoming correspondingly silent. This
gives the three diphthongs the same sound - that of i
short-in the position indicated: and consequently, in
old writings, we find them written indifferently. The
Four Masters write the word "carraig" in three ways,
thus ., carmig," "carroig," "carruig," without using any
discrimination whatever. Modern writers prefer to use
the diphthong ai in the second syllable of words, except
in a few cases where oi or ui seems more suitable; such
as "anois," now; "tarcuisne,' contempt.

There is a tendency, observable in the spoken language
of the present day, to suppress the sound of the broad
vowel of the three diphthongs ai, oi, ui, not only in the
second syllable of words, as above stated, but also in the
first syllable and even in monosyllables. This is well
illustrated in the Munster pronunciation of dissyllables
el.lding in ch - such as "cailleach," a hag, (pron. khil-
lach); ,. coileach," a rooster, (pron. khil-lach); "tuir-
seach.' tired. (prOl1. thir-shach) - ill which the accent is
so strongly placed on the final syllable that it completely
sinks the sound of the prominent vowel in the first syl-
lable. '\Ye haye already shown (See foot-note page 23 )
that in Connacht the prominent vc\yel of oi is soumlecl
like e: as ,. coirce," oats, (pron. keirke.) This corrupt
sound of the prominent vowels 0 and a obtains also, in a
few words, in the )1unster dialect; as "troid," strife,
(prall. thred); "air," all, (prall eir.)

This suppression or corruption of the prominent vowel
of an improper diphthong occurs only when the diphthong
is short - that is, when the prominent vowel itself is
short- and neyer when the diphthong is long. It has
been brought about mainly through laziness on the part
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()f the speakers and custodians of the language for the
past t".o centuries to maintain the identity of the short
vowel sound .. Walker says of the English that" .Where
vowels are under the accent, the prince and the lowest of
the people, with Hr.'- fe,,- exceptions, prOliounce them in
the same manner: but the unaccented vowels, in the
mouth of the former, have a distinct, open sound; while
tl:e latter often totally sink them, or change them into
some other sound."

To properly pronounce an improper diphthong, then,
the student should always maintain the sound of its prom-
inent vo,,'el, when short as well as when long; except in
certain CCtses where, according to rule, that vowel loses
prominence and the accompanying consonant vowel as-
sumes it.

YOCABGLARY.

The following vocabulary, composed for the most part
of words of one syllable, is intended to illustrate the
sounds of the tweh-e diphthongs. First in order come
the six " Long Dj phthongs," or those which have al,,-ars
the same im-al'iahle loner sound: and next come the six
"Yariable Diphtho:1gs,'~ or tho~e which. in some ,,'ords,
are long, and in other words are short.

THE SIX LOXG DIPHTHOXGS.

suan, slumber.
cuas, a cave.
tuar, an omen; bleach-yard.
dual, inheritance.
fiar, slanting, awJ'Y.
ciar, black.
mian, mind, will, desire.
pian, pain, torment.

duan, an ode.
sgnab, a broom, (l slI'eep.
buan, durable, lasting.
rl!ag, (( rout.
iasg, jisll.
rian, a sign. track.
cian, distant, j'elilOte.
srian, a bridle.
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maol, bald, blunt.
taom, a fit, plague.
faon, void, exhausted.
CaDI', a berry; thunderbolt.
leun, sadness, grief.
seun, luck, prosperity.
breug, a lie.
geug, an arm, branch.
ceDI, music.
leor, abundant, sufficient.
eol, knowledge.
ceo. fog. mist.
sinr, a sister.
glin, glew.
fill, 11'0rth.
lingh, a .~cream.

braon, a drop.
craos, a craw; gluttony.
aor, au.
cae, leisure.
geur, sharp; sour.
eun, a bird.
gleus, tackle.
eug, extinction, death.
beD, alive, living.
gleo, noise, tumult.
seol, a sail.
reo, frost.
gniud, a whine.
diu, a place.
trius, trowsers.
ginsta, a clown.

THE SIX YARIABLE DIPHTHOSGS.

sgail, a glare .. shadow.
gn'tin, hatred.
c,lin, ti'ibute, exaction.
('aim. ,f,fl/lt. l,[emisll.
p,'lit. eD)CS.S0/ drinking.
mc'lic1. 17 1'011'.

("{,ip. a COP!!: troop.
(l,',i(t 110111.1.
("{lil. C')i'i/l'i'. depositoi'Y,
,~n{li~ .. ~'i8(1!1e.
{lir. earth.
"\Iil. an "pe.
n;illl. reipll. sll'ay.

lllt;inn. mien.
],;ir. iil1m(reSt.

\'eilll. a st,']!, grade; dignity.

tais, humid.
dair, an oak.
fail, l/iccollgh.
uuraig, a rock.
;;goilt, a cleft, split.
troic1, strife.
toil, the 1l'ill.
anOlS, now.
cuil, a fly.
cuid, part, portion.
mnir, the Sea.

tarcuisne, contempt.
geit, a start.
X eid, JIm's.
geiIt, a lunatic.
ceist, a question.
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dlon, shelter, protection.
";101', perpetual, constant
lion, flax.
crlon, withered.
ce,trd, a craft, trade.
gearr, short, curt.
fearr, bettei'.
lllillean, blame.

erios, girdle,' zone.
smior, marrow.
slios, slope.
cion, fondness.
ceart, rig ltt.
meas, esteem.
teare, rare.
fireann, male.

EXERCISE IIL

1. Ta an rae geal agus ta an speir arc1. ;j 'fa an
sgian geur. 3. Betd mol', fada agus seal ,t1'(1. 4. Tel an
,.;eol li,rclagus t{l an turus fada . .5. Fear calma agu,.; an
leon. G. Suan fada agus ceol hinn. 7. Giu,.;ta horlJ agus
an capall (leas. 8. Clste milis agus illl {n. 0. Cuis agns
teist. fear agus tarcuisne. 10. Fear 6g a2t\lS Clli,.; th,;a.
11. T:'t llll tei,.;t ait. 12. Cruit ag-us ceol, htnl <tQ'U,.; ,.;goil.
13. Tlt an toil saor. 14. Tt Hon daol'. 1.5. Dllll mol'
ag'us ceol hinll. 10. Steli!' :'usa agus clintas finr. 1j.

C:llTl,ig AnI agus :'lit ole. 18. T:', an cnoc ltrc11iar, a2;\1,S
t:', an capall {'g b:'l1l. Hl. T,t iasg' {II' ,,:,wr a~'us t:'1 C'n
,la<Jl'. :20. T:'t an fear :'lrd agus t{1 ,,:e 10m. C'rion. 21. T{I
tl'l ceart .

.J.) Crult a's ceol deas, se:,l a's gTian,
Gi:.l~ta Inc5r~gliC'~ h!'on ;l'S l'itl~~.

:2;3. T{t an cnoc 1l16r~ a:'sa {tl'cl a'~ ~al' ..

1. The moon i,.; i}right amI the 81;::' is high. 2. Tlk
knife is sharp. 3 ... J large. lO~lg hn~lt :lll!J ({ hig-h ~;lil.
-L The sail is high amI the jnurney is long. ;5. A In...\',.
man alltl the lioll. G. Long' ,.;il1111hcralHlmei(llli')ll"; 1111\-

S!e. 7. A hang-ht:, cl'''\'ll all11 till" njl'e llOr,,,;c'. ~. A
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sweet cake and fresh butter. 9. A cause and a testi-
mony, a man and contempt. 10. A young man and an
ancient cause. 11. The testimony is queer. 12. A harp
and music, a bard and a school. 13. The will is free.
14. \Vine is dear. 15. A large fort and melodious mu-
sic. 16. Ancient history and a true account. 17. A
large rock and a bad place. 18. The high hill is slanting
and the young horse is white. 19. Fresh fish is cheap
and wine L'>dear. 20. The man is tall and he is lean and
decrepit. 21. You are right. eNas. 22 and 23 are in
metre and the student is expected to make his own trans-
lation.)

---:0:---

LESSON IV.

CO:\IBIXATW:-;-S OF VO\YELS - TRIPHTHOXGS.

A triphthong is the union of three yowels in one scund
or syllable. There are, in Gaelic, fiye triphthongs; yiz.,
ual, Ull, aoi, eOl. lUl. These are formed from the fiye
long diphthongs - ua, ia. ao, eo, in - simply by the ad-
dition of the slender yowel i, which is practically silent
and serYes only to attenuate the sound of the following
consonant. The sound of a triphthong, therefore, is pre-
cisely the same as that of the diphthong frum which it is
formed, except that the consonant following the tl'iph-
thong is slender" as shown by the presence of the slender
consonant yowel, i.

The triphthong aoi is ratlH'r exceptional in this respect,
for. in pronouncing it. the ao loses its characteristic diph-
thong-al "au ad and serYeS only to lengthen the sound of
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the following i. Aoi is, therefore, sounded like 1tee in
queen,' as "saoi," a sage; "daoi," a dunce. Examples :-

fuaim, a sound.
biail, an axe.
baois, folly.
feoil, meat, flesh.
ciuin, calm, silent.

gruaim, surliness, gloom.
splalre, a spy.
caoin, gentle.
be oil', beer.
stiuir, a steer.

TRIPHTHONGS OF INFLECTION.

Triphthongs are frequently formed in the course of
grammatical inflection. These latter. ,,-hich may 1)e
called Triphthongs of Inflection, are to he distinguished
from those which arc not the result of inflection. The
triphthong of inflection is generally produced ill the for-
mation of the geniti,-e (or possessiye) case singular and
alsc the nominatiye case plural of some noum. To illus-
trate this, howcyer, it \rill L,e necessary to glance at the
manner in which these cases are formed in Gaelic.

In all inflected languages, the genitiye, or possessiye
case singular and the nominati ye case plural of most
nouns are identical in their termination: that is. these
two cases are inflected alike. In English, hath are dis-
tInguished by the suffixed consonant 13 (the remnant of an
older syllable is.) Thus, in the phrases, t7ze SZII/'s disk.:
the moon's sphere; the mOlllztain's top; \re haye the nouns
sun. moon, and Ii/ountain in the genitiye, or possessire
case singular. But the nominatiye case plural of these
nouns is formed in the same \nlY; thus, snns, mOO/ii',
mountains.

In Gaelic these two cases are formed hy the slender
vowel i, which, if the noun to be inflected ends in a
slender consonant. appears in the form of a suffix. Thus
"tir," land, forms its genitiye case •. tiri ": and .. sr,lill."'
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a street, forms its gemtIve case "sniidi." In the phrase
"ceann tiri," we find that the 11rst noun, "ceann.'" a
head, end, or terminus, is in its nominative case, and the
accompanying noun, "tir," land, is in its genitive case
(tiri), and we conclude, from this, that the second noun
simply possesses the first; or, in other words, that the
first noun belongs, or pertains to the second. The second
noun being thus the possessor, source, or origin of the
first, must have its relationship signalized by being put in
the so-called genitive case (tiri.) "Ceann tiri" means,
therefore, a head, end, or terminus belonging, or pertain-
ing to the land-"land'.~ end"-as distinguished from a
head, end, or terminus belonging, or pertaining to any
tlling else. "Ceann ;,;raidi," in like manner, means the
head, tenninus, or end of* a stl"eet. But the nominative
case vlm'al of these nouns is formed exactly the same as
their genitive case singular; thus, "tiri" means lands,
and" sraidi " means sh'eets .

.When the final consonant of the noun to be inflected is
broad, instead of slender, the office of the genitive suffix.
i, is to make that consonant slender in the genitive case;
consequently the i, in this instance, is not suffixed, but
infixed. Thus," cuas," a cave, forms its genitive" cuais "
(not •.cuasi."); "ceol," 1//usie, forms its genitive" ceoil"
(not •.ceoE:') ; and" aol," lime, forms its genitive" aoil ..
(not >. aoli:') It is in the inflection of nouns of this

..Tlwre :lre, in Englbh, t\\"o waY80of expressing what in Gaelic is known
as the gt'llitive rt.'lation. At"l'onlin.!; to tlie nath-e Saxoll 1l1etl1od, a:s 11a5a1-
re:.hly b.:~cn ~howu, the pO~::'~:-i:;illgnoun b it1l1ic.:uted 1)\"tl1e suffixl.:U con~Oll-
ant '~: a~ "the sun's di~k"; "the 1110011'::; sphere"; "the rnountain'::; top."
~-\('C'orl1ing- to the other Inetho{l, wltich ha~ uet'll uorrowecl frOi.n tile Fn>uc:b,
tht! P(hs(':,~ing IlOUll i~ ,1enott'tl by 11tH+ill;;prefixed to it the prepo:;itioa I; of ";
:l~ "tlll' ,lhk of the :-:lln ": •. t1l(' ,..;ph('r(' of the Inoon"; "the top of tIle 11lOUll.
tain." Thb preposition" of," which, gr:unmatically coa~i:1('red, gon:'rn.-; the
f(111\l'dn; noun in th(' nhjeeti'\f' ('a~('. expre5:':E-'S the S:lIne idea of rrenith"clle...::.,-
or l)ll~,,;,_'::.:.::ion th:lt in C;ael!c allll lHO..;t otll?!' lan,~uages is illllientt!tl /)\- -:1
~IH:'ci:il ..;um.\:. ~n"', tll:' q,L ....tiull natllrally ,.U,:;g-esb itself, how i~ i~ tlwt '~!ie
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class, then, that the .'triphthong of inflection," above
referred to, is formed. 'Vhen the final consonant of a
noun in the nominative case is preceded by a diphthong,
we see how that diphthong becomes a triphthong by the
addition of the infixed i of the genitive case.

}Iost of the G,lelic diphthongs, however, when they-
take this attenuating i after them, cannot stand in their
triphthongal forms. Gnder the influence of the infixed i,
they become excessively attenuated, sometimes dwindling
down to single vowels, and sometimes disappearing alto-
gether. For example, the diphthong ia is reduced to e;
thus" grian," the SUIl, becomes "grein" (not "griain "):
and" ciall," sell8e, becomes" ceill," (not "ciaill.") There
are only five diphthongs which resist this excessive atten-
uation; namely, ua, ao, eo, iu, ea. The other diphthongs
suffer modification, as may be seen from the following;-

1. The diphthong ia is reduced to e; thus:

"grian" becomes "grein," not "griain."

2. The diphthongs ea (eu) and fo drop the con-
sonant vowel: thus:

pl'epo~ition and the suffix can have the ~ame signification? This cnn be :1n.
swert'li onl\" b\" u~-,~umill~ that the suffix, -which is now indeed anomalous,
was origin1~llr~ 11prepo~itiOLl; and this we shall find scientifically to Le t~e
casc. Tl1e only difference, in fact, bet,,-een the preposition and tlJe suffix IS,

that the latter is retained at the cUll of the noun, instead of heing placetl at
tue lJeginlling, ~IHI points to a time in the de\'elopment of language when all
tl1O.';(,particles which we now call prepositions wcre 11laced at tlle fIlll or tbe
nouns tlH.'Y go\"ernell. A<:eortling to this ,-jcW of the Dlutter, then, we see
how such genitiyc expressions as "eeann tiri," lallu."s end, :lllll "("t:'an~
~rahli," street's eud, may be rc~olYed into the mOfe intelligible "('('::mll 1

dtir," i. C., end in a lantl, and" ccunn i sraid," i. e., end in [l street.
The student should here rellleUluer thtlt tl1e inflectional i wben nual is,

in the mouern lal1auucre cbunaed to e: as "tire," "sraide," and bretainell
in the' plural of dis;\ll~bic nou~5 ending in a liquid, I n r, in which C:l~C the
i is long-and the l~ng i and tile sl101'te are ne\-er commutable. Ex:nllpll'.~:
"lniorbhail," a miracle, plural'" miorbhaili"; "cajUn," [l. girl, plural ., ('ail-
iui ll; ;;1iogl1rloir," a wctn-er, plural 4; tioghdoiri."
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" sgeul "
" siol "
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becomes "sgeil," not" sgeuil" or
" "sil," "" sioil " "

" sgeail."
" siil."

3. The three short diphthongs ea, eo, and iu drop
both vowels; thus:

" fear" becomes
" deoch " "
"fliuch" "

" fir," not
" digh" "
" flich" "

" feair."
" deoich."
" fliuich."

In the old language, the diphthong ao (also written ae
and oe) dropped one of its vowels; thus" maor," "maer, "
or "moer" became "mail''' or "moil'," instead of the
modern "maoir," "maeir," or "moeir." And this, it
should be noted, is in strict accordance with the modern
pronunciation, where, as we have seen, the ao loses its
diphthongal sound in its triphthongal or attenuated form.

DIPHTHOXGS OF IXFLECTIOX.

In the same manner as triphthongs are formed in the
process of inflection of some nouns so also are diphthongs
formed. If the final consonant of a noun in the nomin-
atiw case is immediately preceded by a single broad
yo\yel, a 0 or u, and the attenuating i is inserted in form-
ing the genitiw case. it gives rise to the diphthong ai, oi,
or ui. For example, "b[td," a boat, becomes in the gen-
itin> case "baid:" "port;' a harbor, becomes "p6irt:"
ane! •.dun," a fort, becomes ••duin," "Then the broad
yowel of the nominative is long (accented), as in the
abow \yords, it resists the modifying influence of the
attenuating i; but when the vowel is short it suffers a
decided modi.fication. The vmwls a and 0 are both
changed to n (the sound of u being naturally more atten-
uated than that of a or 0) while the vowel u itself 1'e-
maills unchanged. Thus •.brat," a mantle, becomes
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"bruit," (not "brait") and "port," a tune, becomes
" puirt " (not "poirt.")

This change of the broad vowel of the nominative is,
in reality, only a method of showing that the infixed i
is prominent in the newly-formed diphthong. Hence it is
that some Gaelic writers do not change the broad vowel
(a or 0) of the nominative at all: and with very good
reason, for it is generally understood that the i is always,
with few exceptions, the prominent vowel in a short diph-
thong of inflection.

In the ~runster dialect, the infixed i is long in a mono-
syllabic word ending in 11or nn; as "crann," a tree, gen.
"crainn" (or "cruinn "), pron. lereen. "poll," a hole,
gen .•. poill " (or "puill "), prall. pueel. (See page 10.)

The student will not fail to recognize in the internal
change of words in Gaelic something similar to the in-
flection which in English changes mouse into mice, mall
into men, strilee into Sf/'olee, breale into broke, etc. In
Gaelic the internal vowel change is, however, governed
by rule, while in English it is not governed by rule.

VOCADCL\Rr.

The following yocabulary, which is composed of both
monosyllables' and dissyllables, is intended to giye further
illustration of the sounds of the five triphthongs. The
two triphthongs iui and iai are found in only a fe\\" \\"orcis.

uair, an hour; time.
gruaim, surliness, gloom.
duais, a reward.
saoi, a .~age.
baois, foll.lf.
draoi. a dl'uid.wizard.

suairc, pleasant. J')!!.ful.
nain, leisuN'; tiil/e.
stnaim, steadiness, sohriety.
caoin, gentle. /llIld.
aois, an age.
daoi, a dullard.
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beoir, beer.
treoir, guidance.
deoin, will, consent.
stiuir, a steer.
ciuin, silent, still.
tuairirn, impression, opinion.
tuairisg, tidings.
cluain, a lawn, glade.
daoirse, bondage, slavery.
saoirse, freedom, liberty.
maoilinn, a knoll.
feoirlinn, a farthing.
dreoilfn, a wren.
gleoite, neat, nice.

neoin, evening; nooll.

feoil, meat, flesh.
geoin, tumult, noise.
biail, an aX('.

spiaire, a spy.
cluairean, mumbling.
uame, green.
cuaiseud a eloset.
calaois, cheat, guile.
caoine, a lament.
faoileann, a sea gul.
breoite, sick.
coinnleoir, a candle-stick.
gleoisin, d prattler.

EXERCISE IV.

1. 1':i an uain fuar. 2. 1'3. tli ceart: ta an uain fuar
agus fliuch. 3. 1'{tan brat uaine agus ta an crann ard.
4. 1':i daoirse ole agus ta saoirse suairc. 5. Feoil ur
agus an cat ban. 6. 1'a an cat ban hreoite. 7. Fear
ciuin, bad agus an stiuir. 8. Cluairean s10r, fear crion
agus feoirlinn. 9. Coinnleoir arcL 10. 1'a calaois olc.
11. Crroc ard agus ceo, maoilinn agns cluain. 12. 1'{t
an tuairisg olc. 13. 1'a an draoi glic. 14. 1'a an sgeul
fior. 15. Beoir agus gruaim agus cluairean sior. 16. An
dreoilfn binn. 17. 1'a an ceol suaii'c. 18. 1'{t tu ceart:
t{t se binn, suairc. 19. Ait ard. 20. 1':i an {tit ard
glan agus ta an dun mol' {mm. 21. Cnoc agus maoilirm
lorn. 22. Cnoe ard. 23. 1'a an cnoc ceannanl.

24. Baois a's mortus, bord a's cat,
Draoi a's ros deas, bron a's brat.

25. Gruaim a's claoirse, saoirse 's siur,
Cluain clea", min, agus maoilinn ur.
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~6. Ti 'n m<ila !in.
Ti 'n capall ban,

1':i 'n giusta barb.
A's hi 'n cohn fann.

~7. Tit 'n d,in deas, gleoite,
An sgeol 'f; an bard;

Ta 'n cat ban breoite,
's ta 'n ros ceannard.

51

Translation.

1. The weather (time) is cold. 2. You are right: the
weather is cold and wet. 3. The cloak is green and the
tree is tall. 4. Slavery is bad and freedom is pleasant.
5. Fresh meat and the w'hite cat. 6. The w'hite cat is
sick. 7. A reticent (silent) man, a boat and the steer.
8. Perpetual mumbling, a decrepit man and a farthing.
9. A tall candlestick. 10. Guile is bad. 11. A high hill
and mist, a knoll and a lawn. 12. The account (tidings)
is bad. 13. The druid is cunning. 14. The story is
true. 15. Beer and surliness and perpetual mumbling.
16. The melodious wren. 17. The music is pleasant.
18. You are right: it is melodious and pleasant. 19.
A high place. ~O. The high place is clean and the large
fort il' ancient. 21. A bare hill and knoll. 22. A high
hill. ~3. The hill is prominent (lit. high-headed.) (N as.
~4, ~5, ~l) and 27 are in metre.)

Tran~lrrte the Following- twel\"e Sentences into Gaelic.

1. The cat is young. 2. The tree is green. 3. Fresh
bread is sweet. 4. The cat and the dove are white and
the horse is black. 5. It is bad. 6. He is cunning. I.

She is pretty. 8. \Ve are right. 9. They are white. 10.
TIll' tall grass is green. 11. The young horse is sick and
he is ,,-eak and weary. 12. A ,,,hite thing is cIe,,]1.



ASPIRATION AND ECLIPSIS.

LESSOK V.

1. ASPIRATIOX, OR. ::IIGTABLE COXSOXAXTS.

The nine mutable consonants - b, c, el, f. g, m, p, s, t,
-are so called because they lose their radical souncl" or
timbres and assume other sounds apparently foreign to
themselves. In this altered condition they are called
aspirates, and are distinguished by having an It placed
immediately after them; thus bh, ch, dh, fh, gh, mh, ph,
sh, th * (See remarks on the letter It, page 2.) The
secondary, or aspirate, sounds which these consonants as-
:sume may be gathered from the following; -

'* The consonants that are aspirated at present were un-aspirated, or ratli-
eal, in ancient times; and this bolds true not only of Gaelic, but of every Ian.
guage in which aspirated consonants occur. The modern English word
"church," in Anglo-Saxon or Old English, was spelt and pronounced U cure,"
with the c radical, like k; and this old pronnnciation yet lives in the Scottish
U k;rk." The aspirate sound of ft consonant is, in reality, a cornlption of its
radical sound; ne~ertbeless, in sonle instances, the derivative aspirate sauD{l
has been accorde{l the rank and title of an independ.ent alphabetic consonant.
The aspirate sound of a consonant in English and most modern languug-es, is
denoted by having an h postfixed to the radical consonant thus changed or
corrupted. In English, there are, at present, file consonants the aspirate
sounds of which are indicated iJ? this way. These are c, g, p, s, t. The radi.
cal, or alphabetic, sounds of these consonants are exemplified in the wor(ls
"can," "rug," U pant," "sip," "tan,"; ancl their aspirate, or secondary,
sounds are exemplified in the words" chant," H rough," H phantom," H ship,"
"than." In some languages, as in Greek, the aspirate sounds of old radi-
cals are denoted by baling new letters in 'Vented to represent them, and conse_
quently tbey are looked upon as independent consonants in '\\-Titing. Thus in
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Eh and .Mh.
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Eh and ::\lh both take the sound of v, with the follow-
ing modifications:

1. Eh, or mh, broad, sounds like v broad or thick
(which sound approaches that of UJ at the beginning
of a word or syllable); as "dubh," black (pron. dltuv) ;
"lamh," a hand (pron. lauv) "garbh," rough (pron.
garuv); "talamh," land (pron. thalav);--"a bh6rd,"
his table (pron. a voardh or a UJoardh): "a mhac," his
son (pron. a vak or a lcak); --" gabhail," conquest
(pron. ga-l'auil or ga-wauil); ., am]uiin," only (pron.
a-vauin or a-wauin.)

Greek, for instance, tbe guttural ch has a special letter to represent it, maue
in the shape of an x. ::;0 abo ba\Te the ph and t11each a special letter, bearing
no resemblance in shape or form to the radical letter froIn '7hich it has been
phonetically derived. In Hebrew, also, the aspirates have new letter~ to ex.
press their sounds; but in all cases the Ilew aspirate letters, in Hebrew, bear
n striking resemblance, in form, to their primitive radicals, of which they
are modifications graphically as well as phonetically. The aItl English, or
Anglo.Saxons, adopted the same expedient in regard to the Gaelic a.':'pirates
bIl, mll, db gil, sil, tho The aspirate sound of bil and mh they represented by
T, (sometimes by w, which is but a broadening of tIle T" SOUIlCn. and the aspi-
rate souud of tIh and gh they represented by y. The aspiraks ~h and tll they
represented by h. Tllus the English word" worry" is nIl ob,-ious corruption
of an older form in which the initial w is either a b or an In, uncI the final y
either a d or n g. KflW, tui.s ancient form we finu well presen-c,l in the Gaelic
"buaireadh," pronounced ,'ery nearly ""burry n; but when the initial, under
certain circumstances, is aspirated, it i3 pronouncefl ",-orry," or, accordillg'
to t1.1eConnacht method," worry." TIle English pronoun "l.1e," in like man"
ner, presupposes an older fOrIn in which the initial h is either an s or a t :it
rnight also be a eh, as we shall see later on); and this form .we finJ preser'\"""eJ.
in the Gaelic" se," the masculine pronoun of t11ethird person.

The aspirate sounds of radical consonants are undoubtedly be~t denote(l
b~ bavinO" attached to the radicaL~ thelIlseivcs a cOI1\-entionul lllark: (~llcl1 ~s
tbe h or ~h~ dot), or else by having their fonn so slightly altered us not to
disguise the original identity; such, for instance, fl:5 tlle " .. and the .31ill Ger-
man, and. most of the aspirates and. the radica18 in Hebrew. The 11as a nIal'k
of aspiration ill Gaelic print, has been objected to as occurring too frequently,
and as occupying too much space. For this ,-ery l'ea~OIl, t11escribes of the
sixteenth and s€'\"""enteenth centuries omitted the h altogether and in~tead
placed a point or "dot" over tlle ~lspiruted con~l)na~lt. Tile dot in all :mloh
cases howe~er only indicated the omission of the 11; for it '\\-a~ u~f:"d by t:11:'
old s~ribes in ~he same capacity as that in whiell the apn~trnphe i:-,n~I>,l:H
present (see foot-note. page 37.) The gt'neral U~t' of tl1(' dot. in,..tto:l.! Ilf tllP 11.
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II. Bh, or mh, preceded by a (short) and followed by
another short vowel, or a consonant, has, in the FIRST

syllable of a word, the vowel sound of u in rule; which,
in union with the preceding a, produces a diphthongal
sound like au in German or ow in the English word
power; as "gabhar," a goat (pron. gower); "ramhar,"

in modern Gaelic print, while it saves time and space, does not lessen one
iota the objections that are urged against the whole system of aspiration.
Too many dots are as objectionable, and are as embarrassing to the eye, as
too many h's. The mutables b, m, d, g, occur so frequently in their aspir-
ated condition, that the radical sounds of these letters outside of the initials
of words- which are never aspirated-is the exception rather than the rule.
It were far more convenient, therefore, to mark or dot the b, ro, d, g, when
radical than to have tbem, as they now are, marked in every case in wbich
they are aspirated. Anyone of these four mutables, in Old Gaelic, whenever
it did not form the initial consonant of a word, was understood to bear its
aspirated sound; and "\yhenever it got the exceptional radical sound, the
letter was doubled. The double mutable consonant, therefore, represented
the radical sound, the single mutable consonant the aspirate sound. This
ingenious method of treating aspiration, which dispenses with two-thirds of
the number of h's, or dots, used in modern Gaelic books, is observable in the
most ancient manusClipts we possess. In order, therefore, that the student
may be enabled to read those manuscripts and published works of ancient
Gaelic, the system of aspiration which is found in tbem is given concisely as
follows:

The aspirate sound of bh is represented by a single b, and the radical
sound of the same letter is represented by pp (or bb); while the aspirate
~ound of p itself is represented by ph, and tbe radical sound by a single p.
Tbe aspirate sound of db is represented by a single d, and the radical sound
by tt; while the aspirate sound of t itsclf is representcd by th, and the radical
sound by a single t. Tue aspirate sound of gll is represented by a single g,
and the radical sound by cc; while the aspirate sound of c itself is repre-
"tnted by cb, and tIle radical sound by a single c.

Tile letter s is neyer aspirated in tIle luidd.le or at the end of a word, hence
;t single 5, in wliat-e'Vcr position, has always the raaicn.l sound.

The letters f aUll p are practically initial letters ; hence wl1encyer either of
the~e consonant.s OCcur~ ill the middle of a word, as is frequently the case ill
the Ogham inscriptions, it represents the a:3pirate bh. The if, in like 1n:11l

ner, represents the aspirate mho In 1UOstmanuscript works the aspirate 1n11
i..;. of course, represente<l by a single m, and the radical sound bv mm. "~lIen,
howcyer, the single m is immediateh- preceded by. I n r s or ~h it is radi-
cal in sound. The mutables band d ~re also ra(li~al'in 'thIs ~Ositio~.

The letter t is practically an initial letter also; hence in SOille old manu.
:,-cripb it is employeu, instead of tt, in the mhldle and at the end of words, to
n~pre:3ent the softer sound of d radical. "-lIeu, ho\vever, the t is immedi-
:ltely preceded by 1, n, r, s, or eh, it lIas its radical or initial sound.

The initial euphonic aspiration, which is so pre\"ulent in mOllern Gaelic
tt."xt, either dill not obtain so frequently in the older text, or else it was, on
a('COunt of it., transient nature, t'l1tirel~- ignored.
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plump (prall. rower); "leabhar," a book (pron. rower) ;
"meamhair," memory (pron. m'ow-ir); "feabhra," Feb-
ruary (pron.fowra); "samhra," Summer (pron. sowra.)
-- Bh, or mh, in the same position, in the SECOXD syl-
lable of a word, or when immediately preceded by 1, n, r,t
has the pure vowel sound of u in rule, or that of w in
renewal; as "duilleabhar," foliage (pron. dhu-lure);
"fearamhail," manly (pron. fa-rule); " gealbhan," a
sparrow (pron. g'a-loon); "ionmhain," dear (pron. in-
noo'n); "Cearbhall," Carroll (pron. k'a-rule.)

t A consonant immediately preceding or following the aspirate (bh or
roh) is the result of syncopation. The word "gealbhan It is a syncopated
form of "gealabban," and "samhra" a syncopated form of II samhara."
According to this ~iew of the matter, then, we see that bh or rob is vocalized
only when preceded and followed by a (short). The snbstance of Rule II .•
given above, might therefore be more concisely stated thus: - abha or amha
in the first syllable of a word sounds like ow (or ou in our); in the secantl
syllable it sounds like ew (or ou in your).

The diphthongal sound of ow (or ou) is not as natural to the Gaelic Ian.
guage as it is to the German. Hence in Gaelic the sound is permitted to ex-
ist only in the first syllable of a word, while in the second syllable it is re-
duced to the ~owel sound of u. This elimination of the diphthongal i:OOUtH!

has a few analogies even in English. Compare the wonts renounce antI re-
nunciation, denounce and denunciation, etc., and you ' ....iII find that among
the differences between them not tlle least important is the elimination of
the diphthongal sound, au. "~hile tbis sound neyer occur:3 outsi{le of the tir:-:t
syllable in a Gaelic ,yard, there are, on the contrary, two wonls in common
use in which the souncl is eliminated (i. e. reduced to u; even in the fir:::;t:3y1-
lable. These are" tabhairt," to gh-e (pron. thoo-irt) antI" abhall," an apple
(pron. anI). Bnt, howpver, when these words take a ~uffix and becOllle dH.
~yllable~, tIle dipl1tl1ongal SOUBtl is heard; n.~"t:lbhartl1u:3," a gift ','pron. tho\\--
al'has); "al>hall.gho1't," an orchard (pron. owl_'ortll.)

It nutS be we-U to infornl the learner that the yowel :30l1nd of bh 01' mh
is a 1l1Odern de,"elopnlcnt. In the old language these 3spirate5 were ill'.:\-
riahly articulated (like y) in IW:3itions where, ill the :3poken language of tbe
present day, they get the simple SOUlHIof u or tile compoUlltl sounl! of (lU.
Tbe old pronunciation prevailed longer in )Iunster than in any of the other
pl'o"\inces, ana even as late as tile latter half of the la~t c('ntury Gnelic
speakers of Cork and !{erry were noted for their teIlllency to artieulatl' the
bh and mIl in the two p05itions lnentioned in Rule II. Thu:3" gabhar," fl

goat, was pronounced ga-yur (in t,yO syllables\ anel "fearamhail," manl~,
was pronounced far~ra-vhil ~in three syllables), En:OIl at tb.e present day tlll:-\
old pronunciation is SOInetinles heard, but it is confiIH:(! Iuainly to })odry.
There b; howeyer one word in COlUlllon use - Yiz., "am11a1"(,," a glant'p-
which ~~Yes a go~cl exalnple of the articulatell 3.:"pirate, the word hr.iIlg"
universally pronounced, as far as I know, in two syllnbles-a-vark ,Hot

owark).
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III. Bh, or mh, preceded by a or u and followed by
another short vowel,. or a consonant, IS silent (like w in
olowing), in which case the preceding a or u is sounded
long; as "comharsa," a neighbor (pron. koarsa) "subh-
ach," cheerfzd (pron. sooch); "umhal," humble (pron.
ool); "subhlach," Juice (pron. soo-lach); "cumlu'a,"
fragrant (pron. koo-ra.)*

IV. Bh, or mh, preceded or followed by a long vowel
or syllable, is always articulated (like v in Munster, like
w t in Connacht), and forms the first letter of the follow-
ing syllable; as "crabhadh," piety,' (pron. krau-va or
krau-wa) ; "diamhar," deep, mystic (pron. dea-var or dea-
war); "faobhar," edge (pron. fhay-var or flzay-war) ;
--"gabhail," conquest (pron. ga-vau'l or ga-walt'l);
"subhailce," virtue (pron. su-vau'l-ke or su-wau'l-ke);
"amhain," only (pron. a-vau'n or a-wau'n) ; "diomhaoin,"
idle (pron. dee-vlzeen or dee-ween.)

* In the Mnnster dialect the bh and mh are quiescent not only after 0 and
n, but also after the vowel i and long a and the long diphthongs ao, ia, Uft, in a
few words of common use; as "deimhin," certain (pron. dine); uEibhlin,"
Ellen (pron. Ileen); U faobbar," edge (prOD. faor); n cliamhain," a sOll-in.law
(prOD. klean); if uamhar," pride (prOD. oo.ar.) "''''hen,however, the following
~owel or diphthong is long the aspirate is sounded as it always ought to be.
[See Rule IV.]

t It may be well here to state that in speaking English some Irbl1rnen
give the English w the more radical sound of v. Thus II will" is pronouncml
"\""ill,"and" wine" is pronounced II vine"; but in compensation for this the
v is in other words sounded like w; thus" vine 71 is pronounced" wine," and
"yoice" is pronounced" wice." The wh in some words gets the sound of for
ph; as II when," pronounced fen; "where," pronounced Il fere "; but in com-
pensation for this the f is, in other words, sounded like wh; as "fine," pro-
nounced II whinet" "fight," pronounced" whight," etc. This interchange of
elemental sounns between two words is one of the most important pheno-
mena in language. It is well illustrated in the Cockney dialect, in whicl1 the
h Is omitted from word" to which It naturally belongs and inserted in other
words to which it does not belong; thus "borse" becomes "'orse," and
U oats" becomes" hoats." From tbis it will be seen that when a sound dis-
appears from one word it reappears in another, and thus we bave a veritable
law of compensation; so that no elemental sound is absolutel,," lost. This
consen-ation of sound in language bears a striking resemblan~e to wbat, in
the physical 'World, is known as the conservation of matter.
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Y. Bh or mh, illender. sounds like v slender or thin;

as '" luil,h'" an herb (pron. lhu'1'); "nimh," poison
(pron. n/I'); •. aoibhinn," deligh{ful (pron. ee-vin);
"sgribhinn'" a writing (pron. ilhgree-vin); '" doimhin,"
deep (proll. dl/IJ-1'/n ): •• deimhin." certain (pron. del'in.)

Ch.

Ch takes a hissing guttural sound, like the German ch,
with the follo\Ying modifications:

1. Ch, broad. has
like ell in loch; as
"macha," a pla/n:
summit.

a rough or explosive guttural sound
"loch," a lake; "luch," a nlOlIile;
"lacha." a duck; ••mullach," a

II. eh, illenda, has, 1I1 the beginning of a \Yord, a
light guttural, or rather palatal sound, like It in hue; as
., a chiall," hiil 8en8e; ., a cheann," !ds head. In the
middlE' and end of a \\"on1 it sounds more lU~e the aspirate
h in Munster; as .. fiche," twenty (pl'on.fihe); "seiche,"
a Il1'de (pl'on. 8hl'h,,):!:; hut in COllnacht the analogical
palatal sound i", lle,ud <IS in German.

Dh and Gh.

Dh and Gh hoth Like the soum1 of p, with the £0110\\"-
ing Illodifica tions :

: The 11i~ a natural secondary, or n~pirate, sound of the ell. )I06t of tl1e
h'.-;:.that appear in Illodern lung-nag€':3can be traced to the radictll C (Of k) of
more ancient (i. c., better preserv-ed) languages. Tl1U~.for instance, the
Latin 'Word "caput" is l11oro primiti-ve anel far better prescr'n:>d than the
German" Haupt," which i::i a corruption of it; and the Gaelic worn c. cur:l."
is morc priInitive than tlIe EnU"lisb c'l1ero." In lJot11tlle3e in5tancc~ ,"C fi!l\l
the radical c dwindling down '='into the a5pirate 11. ~enrly ull tl1e h'5 in
Hebrew are traceable to the c (or k;.; and. tile ohl _\~~yrian 1:1ngl1agc', of
\'\hica the Hebrc"w is only a corrupt d.ialect, stilllloids tIle radie-al guttur:11
where', in Hebrew, we find the [t:.;;.pif:lteh. 'Yc l1:tye, tben, tbrre r:ldi('al
consonants, s, t~and C, anyone of \\hich lTIUYlw tilf>ori~in of the lllCl\krn h.
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I. Dh or gh, broad, when a consonant - which it al-
ways is at the beginning of a word - sounds like y broad
or thick; as "mo dhan," my poem (pron. mil yhaun);
"mo ghort," my field (pron. mil yhorth.)

II. Dh 01' gh preceded by a (short) and followed by
a vowel or consonant, has, in the FIRST syllable of a ,yord,
the vowel sound of i in machine; which, in union with
the preceding a, produces a diphthongal sound, like ai in
aisle " as "adharc," a horn (pron. eye-ark); "radharc,"
sight (pron. rye-ark); "Tadhg," Timothy (pron. thyp) ;
"Sadhbh," Sabia (pron. seyev.)
-- Dh or gh in the same position in the SECOXD syllable
of a word, or when immediately preceded by d, 1, n, 1', has
the pure vowel sound of i in machine; as "ealadha."
sCience (pron. al-lee-a); "feadghal," whistling (pron.
fa-dhee-al); "loilgheach," a milch cow (pron. lo-lee-aeh) :
"inghean." a daughter (lJron. in-nee-an);." garrdha," {(
garden (pron. gar-ree-a) *
-- 'Yhen the preceding a is long (accented) the <lit or
gh is treated as a silent consonant; as "sadhail," plea'<IIrl'

(pron. 8(/u'-il); "br{tgha;' (/ breast (prall. brall'.)

*Tl1e ~ulhtance of Rule 11., ft:5 giyen above. Inight he rnore conebely
5tatell tl1u:s: Dl.1or gl1 in the fir~t ~yllahle of n word, lI:1~tlIe \"o'\"el !:'l)unu of
y in "eye"; in the sceonll ~yllable it has tlle vowel souud (Jf y in " As:syria:'
Another way ~till in which the rule Inigltt be stated would be: udhCn.) Or
agl1(a) in the first syllable of wOf,ls, sounll:3 like ai in "able"; in tile s.econd
syllabIc it sounus like single i. .f'nlln tlli:;; it will be ~('('n that the lli}lhthongnl
sound of ai, like the diphthongal sound of ou (for which see footnot(., page 5.'))
cannot stand in the second syllable of a Gaelic word.

Acconling to the modern orthogTftphy, the aspirate db or gh, whE'n it
occurs outside the first syllable of n word, iBnot a yowel; in this PO:;itiOll it i-;
generally treated as a silent consonant; and, to account for tbe vowel snU:ld,
the vowel i is inserted before it; thus" ealadha It is no",~ genpr:dly written
H ealaidhe." The old plural ending" fulhn" is now always writtt'll "idlw'"
lienee such old plural forms 3..:3"nluladba/' Lags, an(l "fileadba," poet.s

l
f~re

now written" malaillhe," "filidbe,1O etc.
In tbe old language, the aspirates db and gb did not have precisely the

same sounel, except at the beginning of words. ~~bile tbe gb was sou!ltletl ft:'!l

y (vowel or coo.:3onant) as indicate(l in the above rules, the dh was, in the
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III. Dh or gh, preceded by 0 or u and followed by a
yo\yel or consonant, is silent: in which case the preceding
o or u is sounded long; as ., bodhar, " deaf (pron. boar);
"rogha." a rllOire (prcm. roa); "foghlaim," learning
(proll. t~)al-lim t): "pudhair," blemish (pron. poo-ir);
,. ughdar." all author (pro/I. oo-dhar). [In this case, it
is the contiguity of the yowel following the silent aspi-
rate, and not the silent aspirate itself, that helps to leng-
then the preceding 0 or u.]
__ Dh or gh preceded by a long diphthong is also silent,
but the increase in the quantity of the preceding diph-
thong, occasioned by the following vowel, is not in this
case as perceptible as it is in the case of the preceding 0

or u. Examples: "saoghal," the world; "buadhach,"
l'irtorious: "criadhaire," a laborer; "Eoghan," Eugene;
••leigheann," literature,. "fioghar," a figure " "caidheach,"
uollutpd .. "6ighe," virgins; "tuidhean," a tunic; "liugh-

adh:' screaming.

IY. Dh 0/' gh. slpudel', \yhen a consonant, is sounded
like,ll "leluler or thin; as "mo dheoin," my COll8Pllt; "IllO

'IT. nh or gh preceded by i and follo\yed b." a ymyel
<>1'cons<>J1:1!1t.is silent. causing' the preceding' i to he

t In the :Munster uialect, the vowel 0 ill this position, gets- the i.liphthongal
sound of ou (or ow) ~ fl,.'3 h bOllbar " (lHon. bower); "l'ogha" (pnHl. row);

"foghlailll" (In'on. fowIilU.)

1l1hldle (If wonls, SOlllll1Cll like the n~pirate h, 01' tho lIenee in 01--1lnfl.nl1-

script::; the dll is often 'written 'where, in Il1()(lern texts, the tll would. be w~ell.
In Counu(;ht, tb.e aspirate tlll or gh, l\-hen immclliately followetl by 1, 1)1,

n, or 1', in the fir::;t ::3rllaulC of wor:.1s, iB treated a.s a :::;ilent consonant, tl1;.:-pre-
ceding n being long ill sound; 11.=; "ucll1l:1cadl1," uurial, (pron. aw-Iaka:;
"adhlnac1," timber (pran. aW_Inudl1); "mliJ.radll," adoration Olfon. aw-rn.)
Such words as these, however, arc only syncopated. forms and ~bouhl follow

the generul rule.
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sounded long; as " slighe," a way;
"croidhe," a heart; " feidhm," an
yellow.*

"dlighe," a law;
effort; "buidhe,"

VI. Dh or gh final is absolutely silent, and has no in-
fluence oyer the preceding vowel; as "margadh," a bar-
gain (pron. mar-ga); "magadh," mockery (pron. ma-
ga); "deireadh,'" an end (pron. der-re); "samhradh,"
Summer (pron. sOlo-ra); "gradh," love (pron. graUJ) ;
"tl'aigh," a strand (pron. traUJ); "faidh," a prophet
(pron. faw ); "troigh," a foot (pron. thro' or thri');
" iarraidh," asleing (pron. ear-ri or ear-ra ) ; "Eochaidh,"
Hugo (pron. ochi or ocha.)t

Fh.

Fh is always silent, but the vowel or consonant follow-
ing it is forcibly sounded; as "mairt-fheoil," beef (prOlL
ma'rt olcil); "muic-fheoil," parle (pron. mu'k owil.) Fh
is never final in a word, 1101' does it OCCllrin the middle
of any word except a compound.

'* Tbe 'Vowel i is not lengthene(l before a silent aspirate, when it occurs in
any of the triphtbongs uai, iai, eoi, iui, or in any of the iluproper diphthongs
when the accolupanying prominent vowel is long; as in the words" leigh.
eanu," literature; "caidheacb," polluted; H oigbe," Yirgins; etc. When the
pronlinent vowel is short, then the i becomes long, sometimes- as in ei-
assuming the diphthongal sound of i in the English word" fire."

The other extcption to this rule are passive participles of ,erus of the
second conjugation enLling in" ighthe," in which termination the i is alway:':!
sl1ort; us" anluighthe," elevated, U orduighthe," ordered.

tIn 'Ye5t Munster, the dh or gh final is often sounded like g (hard). This
generally occurs 'when a word ending in dh or gh is followed by another
word beginning with a vowel, in which case it becomes lleceS5ar,~ tha.t the
silent letter at the eW...l of the preceding 'word should assume its CO;1500antal
sound to pre'\""ent a hiatus. :SoW',it is iInpossible to maintain the y sound, as
a consonant, at the end of a word, hence tile cognate sound of g (radical)
given to the dh or gh final. Examples: "Feadh na h-oidhche." tl1roughout
the night (pron. fa on IH'E'hE');"feudh an lae," throughout the day (pron. fag
an 111a~":;"d' imthigh un fir," the I11E'nwent (pron. dirnmi na fir); "d' ilnthigh
:m f~'ar.' the l1\an Wf'nt (pron. llinllnig an far.) The proper sound of dh or
1:\1, in thi:, --itll:ltion, is tl light guttural, })artn.h.;ng both of the consonantal
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Ph.

61

Ph takes the sound of ph or f; as "a phus," his lip;
"a phort," his tune.

Sh and Th.

Sh and th both take the sound of h,. as "shuas," above
(pron. llOo-as); "brathair," a brother (pron. braw-hir.)
Sh neyer ends a word, and occurs in the middle of com-
pounds only. The letter s never admits of being aspir-
ated except when followed by a yowel or an immutable
consonant (l, n, 1'.) Th final is faintly sounded, except
when the following word begins with a vowel.

sound of y and the aspirate sound of 11. This sound the student can easily
arrive nt, by pronouncing the dh or gh final as if it formed the initial lettl:'r
of the following word, sOlnewbat after the lllanner of the French "liaison."

In C<'lnnacht, the hiatns is avoided, not br articulating the final aspirate
of tbe preceding word, but by lengthening the ,owe! inl1uediately preceding
tbat aspirate; as" <1' huthigh an fear," (proll. dim-IDee an far.) This method
of preventing a hiatus is sonletimes used in English. The definite article,
"the," for instance, when placed before a word beginning with a consonant,
has the 'Towel e very short in sound; as H tbe Tuan," "the book," ,. the time n;
but when placed before a word beginning wit.h a ~owel, there is a perceptible
lengthening of the e sounLl, to prevent a l1iatus; as" the ocean," "the alta1'/'
"the air." Froln this we see, then, that when two ,.owels come together,
there are two ways of preventing n hiatus between them; ~iz., (1) By leng.
thening one of the vowels (generally the preceding one); (2) by interposing

a consonantal sound.
The aspirate dh i:-3 always mnployed at the end of certain tenses of the

verb, and in tbis position it would seenl to demand a decided consonantal
articulation, whether the following word begin with a vowel or not. In the
past indefinite (or habitual) tense, it sounds like ch; as" lID bhuaileadh se,"
he used to strike; "do ghlanadb se," be used to clean. In the past tense,
,.Iefinite, of the Passive Yoice (~'hicll is the same in fOfm as the past inde-
finite of the Acth~e loice, witb the exception of the absence of the initial
aspiration) it sounds like g (hard) in most parts of )Iunster, but in the county
Kerry it sounds like mil, and sometimes like ell; as "do buaileadb (',n he wa~
struck; "do glanadh e," it was cleaned. In Connacbt, tlle db at tbe end of a.
verb gets no consonantal sound whatever, but, as above stateu, the preceding
vowel is lengthened in sound, tbe vowel a being sounded like u; as "Ill'

buaileadb e," he was struck (prOD. cllm boo-loa a.)
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Aspiration, in the sense in which it is med here, means
the softening of the radical sound of a consonant. for the
sake of euphony or ease of utterance. "'hen t\H! \yords
are united in forming a compound, the "econd usually
suffers a softening or aspiration cf its initial cons(,nant
(if that consonant be of the aspirabe or mutable class.)
Thus "treun," noble and "croidhe," a heart, form the
compound "treun-chroidheach," noble-hearted: in which
the initial c of "croidhe " suffers aspiration. to enable the
two words to blend together more smoothly and form a
composite ,,'hole. So also" mor-chroidheach," big-hearted:
"geur-shuileach;' sharp-eyed. 'When the second part of
the compound begins with d or t, and the first part ends
in d, t, s, 1, or n, aspiration does not take place, as the
blending of these lingual letters is considered euphonic
enough without aspiration.

The necessity of euphony in language is the main cause
of aspiration. There is, howeyer, another necessity,
equally urgent, which occasions aspiration- generally of
the final consonant of a word - and that is the necessity
of differentiation. The adjective "anamh," rarf', for in-
stance, has been differentiated from the noun ., anam," a
soul, by having the final consonant aspirated; and the
noun "cath," a battle, has been differentiated from the
noun "cat," a cat, in the same way. \\'hen, therdore, a
word has been differentiated in meaning, a corresponding
differentiation must take place in its MHllld,and this is
conyeniently brought about by aspirating one of its con-
sonants.

The initial consonant of a word is never aspirated either
for the sake of euphony or differentiation. All Gaelic
,,'ords. then, taken individually, have their initials radical.
There are a few words which appear ,,'ith affected initials
snch as "shuas," above, "shios," l'eloll', and "chum," to or
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for,. but these affected consonants are not the real initials
of those words, which are but corruptions of the older
compounds "ba-shuas," "ba-shios," "do-chum."

The sound which an aspirate consonant has in a simple
or primitive word does not change when the simple word
forms part of a compound or derivative. The compound
" glan-radharcach," clear-sighted, is pronounced glan-rey-
erkach (not glan-reerkach),. and" deagh-labhartha," well-
spoken, is pronounced da-lowrha (not da-loorha.) The
exception to this rule are primitive words ending in bh or
mh preceded by 1', 0, or u. The primitive" garbh," rough,
is pronounced garav, but the derivative "garbhas" comes
under the general rule, being pronounced ga-roos (not
gar-vas.) The primitive "dubh," black, is pronounced
dhuv, but the derivative "ur-dhubhadh," obscuration, is
pronounced oor-yhoo (not oor-yhuva.) Under this head,
also, may be classed proper nouns and verbs ending in dh
or gh, which, when they take an additional syllable in the
course of inflection, change the vowel a of the last syl-
lable into u; as "Murchadh," JJ:[urcha,"rnac Murchudha,"
(genitive) son of ilfurcha,. "ardaigh," elet'ate, "{trdugh-
adh, elet'ation.

II. ECLIPSIS.

Eclipsis is the complete or partial suppression of the
sound of a consonant by the influence of another con-
sonant of softer timbre placed immediately before it; as
appears in the combination 1IInin hymn, condemn, and mb
in lamb, limb, etc. This suppression of the sound of the
second consonant by the influence of the first, is called,
in the old Gaelic grammars, "ur-dhubhadh," ,,-hich word
literally means obscuration or eclipsis. There are in Gael-
ic eight combinations of eclipsis; viz.,

mh, gc, nd, bhf, ng, hp. dt, (ts).
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The letter n does not completely eclipse the letter g, as
both consonants are distinctly sounded, like ng in song.
The combination nd has the force of nn.

A combination of eclipsis, like aspiration, never appears
at the beginning of an individual word, and never at the
end except ng, and in the old manuscripts nd, now repre-
sented by nn. Eclipsis, therefore, takes place when words
are compounded, but it is generally confined to cases
where words are compounded with the negative prefix
"eu," not; as "eugc6ir," inJustice (from "eu," not and
"coir," .iustice ); •.eudtrom," light (from "eu," not and
•.tram," heavy.) The negative particle" di," which, like
all such prefixes, has the power of causing aspiration,
canses eclipsis when the following consonant is a b; as
"diombnan," transient (from "di," not and "buan,"
lastin:].) The privative "an," eclipses the consonant f
and aspirates all others; as "ainbhfios," ignorance (from
•.an, "not and" fios," knowledge.) The English privative
in causes a change somewhat like the Gaelic eclipsis;
thus in-possible becomes impossible, in-personal becomes
impersrJnal. and so forth.

Eclipsis. like aspiration. means the modification of the
radical sound of a consonant from hal'll to soft. The
main difference bet,veen these two mcdifications is, that
one is a degree softer than the other. Aspiration is
markpd. as we have seen, by an h placed after, or a dot
placed oYer. the consonant affected; and eclipsis is mark-
ed b." having the consonant expressing the secondary
S()UlHl placed before the consonant assuming that sound.
Both aspiration and eclipsis, it "ill be seen, are based on
the same principle - that of euphony, or ease of utter-
ance - the difference between them being one of degree
unly.
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VOCABULARY.

6.')

The following vocabulary is intended to illustrate the
phenomena of Aspiration and Eclipsis. E\'ery word
therein given contains at least an aspirated or an eclip~ed
consonant.

lamh, a hand. dubh, black.
samh, sedate. damh, an ox.
luach, price, value. seiche, a hide.
breagh, fine, beautiful. sleagh, a spear.
iidh, luck. fleadh, a feast.
tl'aigh, a .~trand. troigh, a foot.
cruaidh, hard; steel. aghaidh, a face.
rath, a j'atll. rath, prosperity.
Mh, a ford. teith, hot, warm.
dubhan, a kidney. abha, a rirer.
sglabhaidhe, a laborer. cabhair, help.
dubhach, melaneholy. meal,hair, mind, mentalit.1/'
taobh, a side. leahhar, a l,ook.
namhan, terror. l;'lIlamlla. 'I "'jIlFl,'.
leamh, raw, fresh. leulllhnucht. /r/'Bh milk.
craoiseach, a ,iavelin. hruighean, /,lId, strU'e.
baoghal, dangej'. bliadhain, a year.
buidhe, yellow. htoigh-fheoil, NIt!.
iomhaigh, image. leath-phigin, a ha(t:pPlIIIY.
IMhair, a site, mathair. a JII'dha.
leathar, leather. cathair. a citp.
cathaoir a c1U1il'. soithcuch. a ('(.'sd: ("l1"r,{.

;'lrthach, a ressel, ship. leathan, 1,1")(1,1.

diomlman, trallsient, ainbhtios, i,/"UJ"'III""

eugcoir, 111./lIsti('I', tcanga. a t"":IIII. 1011/:11111:1".
Li.n-t.<lsalllh,/1I11-s(/ti.~t~lction.eudtrlllll. 1I:ll,/.
coilnhea~~aJ'. (( (",)~t71('t. t;llli~t.;tch. ,[ ,);;, '/'/1")1
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EXERCISE v:
1. Ta an teanO'a arsa. 2. Samhradh breaQ'h, teith.

b "

3. Ta laoigh-fheoil saor. 4. Leabhar aguR fios, ceist agu~
ainbhfios. 5. Fear dlomhaoin, damh dubh agus baog-halo
6. An galaI' buidhe. 'T. Ath agus abha agus Samhrac1h
breagh, teith. 8. Ta an abha leathan. 9. Solas buan
agus cuan breagh, fear agus iomhaigh. 10. Ta an 1eabh-
ar agus an mala eudtrom. 11. Ta an sglabhaic1he dall,
agns ta se fann, lag. 12. Ta an ceol arsa, "agns ta se
breagh, binn. 13. Drlar cruaidh agus doras leathan. 14.
Ta an talamh saor agus ta an clos daor. 15. Cios ard.
16. Fear agns capall, talamh agus clOS. 17. Aran saor.
18. Ughdar og agus leabhar deas. 19. Ta ainbhfios olc.
20. Ta an sgian geur agus ta an sglabhaidhe umhal.

21. Gmt a's giusta, sinr a's mathaiI',
Port a's curam, dun a's lathair.

22. T{t 'n coinnleoir ard a's ta 'n mala mol',
Ta 'n inghean breagh a's ta 'n folt tiugh, borr.

Translation.

1. The language is ancient. 2. A fine, warm Summer.
3. Veal is cheap. 4. A book and knowledge, a question
and ignorance. 5. An idle man, a black ox and danger.
6. The yellow disease (jaundice.) 7. A ford and a river
and a fine, warm Summer. 8. The river is wide. 9.
Perpetual comfort and a fine harbor, a man and an image.
10. The book and the bag are light. 11. The laborer is
Llind (01' dull), and he is weary and weak. 12. The
mnsic is ancient, and it is fine and melodious. 13. A
hard floor and a wide door. 14. The land is cheap and
the rent is dear. 15. High rent. 16. A man and a
h(:rse. land and rent. 17. Cheap bread. 18. A young
anthor allll (( pretty haok. 19. Ignorance is bad. :W.
The knife is sharp and the workingman is humble.
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LESSON VI.

\Ye have already seen that Gaelic words, when taken
separa tel y, have their initials radical: i. e., unaffected by
aspiration or eclipsis. \Vhen, however, words are strung
together in a sentence, they so affect one another that the
initial consonants of some words are sometimes affected-
a"pirated or eclipsed - by the influence of other words
immediately going before them. The words which are
susceptible of having their initials affected in this manner
are the NOL~S, ADJECTIVES, and VERBS; and the words
which have the power of influencing them are the P ART-

ICLES. that is, the 1lI1injlectionai element in the language.
For example, the possessive pronouns, singular, "mo,"
1I/H. "do'" thy, and" a," Ms, cause aspiration of the initial
COllsonan t of the following noun; while their plural forms
•. {n.... u/II'. •• bhllr," your, and" a," their, cause eclipsis, as

lIlay he seen from the following: -

InO bh{l(l. 11/}/ boat.
do ]Ih,id. thy noat.
a bh{td, his hoat.

ar mhid, our boat.
bhur mbad. your boat.
a mbad. their boat.

a b.'td, he/" boat ( cau.ses 1/0 change.)
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From the foregoing it will be seen that a mutable con-
sonant, when initial, is susceptible of assuming three dis-
tinct sound." according to the nature of the particle that
precedes and affects it. These are: (1) the radical sound,
(~) a softer sound, called ecli psis, (3) a softer sound still,
called aspira ti on.

This nntability of the initial consonant of a ,,'ord,
under the inihence of a preceding and independent word,
which fonlB the subject of the present lesson, is to be
clearly distingnished from the change which a mutable
consonant suffers when two words enter into composition,
as exemplified in Lesson V.; and yet the modification of
the consonant in both these instances is based on the same
principle - that of euphony, or ease of utterance.

\Vhen two wonls are brought together in the formation
of a compcmnd term, we can easily see that, as both com-
ponents of the term are closely connected, a principle of
euphony - a3 also a principle of differentiation - req uires
that the initial consonant of the second word be affected,
to enable both words to fuse together and become incor-
porated the more smoothly. \Ve can easily see also that,
by an extension of this rule, it will be made to illcluue
words which, though independent, are closely connected
in a sentence. Xow, as a particle, from its nature and
office, is a word which, ill many cases, is closely connected
in thought and even in expression with the more promi-
nent word to which it pertains: so much so, inueed, that
both may be said to form constituent parts of a single
term; it will not seem strange that certain particles, thus
logically and grammatically connected with the words
following them, should have the power of affecting the
initials of these word", on the principle of euphony al-
ready referred to. So well was this fact understood by
the ancient scribes, and so solicitous were they to impress
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it on the mind of the reader that, in the manuscript works
which they wrote, they usually incorporated the particles
with the words following them. Such incorporated par-
ticles haye now come to be called Proclitics, which they
really are. In modern writings, it will be obseryed, of
course, that the particles are neyer incorporated with the
,,'ords following them, but are always written out analy-
tically; notwithstanding that, howeyer, the fact remains
that they are proclitic: that is, that they are closely con-
nected in thought and expression with the words whose
initials they affect.

How far this affection of the initial consonants of in-
dependent words is preyalent in other languages, and how
far it may be supposed to be a characteristic of language
in general, may be now considered. The following ex-
tract from Prichard's Eastern Origin of the Celtic Nations
(page 2i), will bear some testimony on this point: -

"It is a habit comlUon to many of the Indo-European
languages to interchange certain letters according to rules
founded originally on euphony, or on the facility of utter-
ance; and from this circumstance arises the great capa-
bility which these languages possess, of composition, or
the formation of compound words. The substitution of
consonants of particular orders for their cognates, which
takes place in Greek, in the composition of words, and in
some other instances, is an example of tllls peculiarity.

"In Greek, in Latin, and in the German dialects, the
mutation of consonants is confined to words brought to-
gether under yery peculiar circumstances, as chiefly when
thev enter into the formation of compound terms, and it
is ;carcely obseryed in words which still remain distinct.
and are l;lerely constituent parts of sentences. Either the
attention to euphony, and the ease of utterance, has not
extended so far, or the purpose was attained by a change
of collocation, the words themselYC:"remaining unaltered.
But in the Sanscrit lanO'uaae, words mereh' in sequence
have an influence upon ~ach other in the chan~c of ter-
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minations, and sOlpetimes of initial letters, on the prlll-
ciple above alluded to."

Here we find, then, that the very phenomenon which
we have been studying; namely, the euphonic changes of
initial consonants of words in sequence, is also observable
in Sanscrit; or, as Prichard expresses it, "in the Sanscrit
language, words merely in sequence have an influence
upon each other in the change of * * * initial con-
sonants." A phenomenon which is common to hyo lan-
guages so widely separated as Gaelic and Sanscrit cannot
be said to be entirely foreign to the other members of the
Aryan family of languages, notwithstanding Prichard's
statement that" it is scarcely observed in Greek, in Latin
and in the German dialects." For those who, like Prich-
ard, doubt the existence of this phenomenon in any lan-
guage other than Gaelic and Sanscrit, it may, possibly, IJe
a sufficient refutation to show that instances of its occur-
rence in modern English are conspicuous enough. In-
itial consonant mutation, strange as it may seem, does
indeed take place in English, but it is confined to the
consonant y in a few words. The initial y in the word
YOIl, for example, when preceded by a monosyllal!le elld-
ing in a dental, is changed to clt; as may be heard in the
follo\\-ing expressions: " Don't you knoll''' (pron. don' chon
hlOw): "I !/i"ant you that" (pl'on. I gran' chou tlwt.)
etc. In the expression" Last year" (pron. las' gear),
the initial y is changed to g (soft). From these examples
,,'e see that, in colloquial speech at least, the initial y, ill
English, is sometimes changed to ch and to g (soft), when
preceded hy a monosyllable ending in a dental. 1Ve see,
too, that the final dental of the preceding word, which
causes the change, is sunk in the pronunciation. So also
in Gaelic, the rule is that Aspiration is caused by a mono-
syllabic word which originally ended in a d, and Eclipsis
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IS caused hy a monosyllahic word which originally ended
In an n.

Another good example of the "influence of words
merely in sequence in the change of initial consonants,"
is furnished by the modern Greek. Scholars who are ac-
quainted with the modern pronunciation of Greek, know
that, in that language, the definite article ten (accusatiye)
changes the initial p of the following noun into b, and
changes the initial t into d. Thus ten polin is pronounced
ten bolin, or, as it would be written according to the Gael-
ic system of eclipsis, ten bpolin " and ten timen is pro-
nounced ten (limen (ten dtimen) etc.

These euphonic changes in Greel;:, and in eyelT other
modern language in ,,'hich they OCCllr.are neyer indicated
ill '\Titing, hut are merely colloquial. E,'en in ancient
Gaelic. the modified sound of a consonant was nen'r
pointed out hy any special mark in the written languag"'.
except in situations ,\"here that sound \\'as permanent and
organic. *

Some persons haye conjectured that. because of tIle :tl,-
"ence cf initial mutation in the ,yritten Gaelic of allci"J1t
time". the initial consona nt8 1ll1lS t 11:n e l'cell S,llllH 1"d 118
\\Titten. i. e., reclicaL ill all cases \\'here the," are lli ,\\'

either aspirated or eclipsell. But thi" idea is entireh- ('I',

roneous, and deserye" to be pm on a par ,,-ith that or]II'l'

idea, so often incnlcatecl in times gone h.'-. n:llllcl.'-. dl,:t
_-\spiration and Eclipsi,; 'H're phenomena peculiar to (~at'l-
ic alone! - were, ill fact, linguistic blemishes. of \\-hil'l!

'I< The transient sounds of Gaelic 11u"\ebecome permanent in ntlH:l' Ian.
guages. Thus the G:H"lic "Baile," n habitation, which aftc.r fin tl.."pirati!.lg'
particle is, for the tittle heing. !1l'onouncc(l "Yail('," b, in Latm. alw:1:o.:" WrIt-
ten and pronounced" '"ilIa," the r:vticnl h haYin~ altogether di~:lpp~'an'\l
froDl t.he Latin word. It is only when the' l':lflical sOll!1\l and tll(' :l:"pn:ltf"

transient sound are both held anll exist ...;i{le hy ~i(le, as in C;a"lic, that tht~
phenonlenon of consonant mutation is ~een at if:.;b('~t.
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our immaculate (?) English, and every other fashionable
jorgan, contained not a single trace! ! A more extensive
knowledge of the Gaelic language, and of languages III

general, will dispel many a false notion, hitherto enter-
tained, even by reputable persons, and will enable the
student to recognize the fact that, as the late Professor
William Dwight Whitney, of Yale College, Connecticut,
truly said, "every living and growing language has that
within it which exemplifies the essential facts and prin-
ciples belonging to all human speech."

The three cognate sounds which an initial mutable con-
sonant is susceptible of assuming, in accordance with the
laws of euphony, are exemplified in the following table:

RADICAL. ASPIRATED. ECLIPSED.

b bh mb'"
c ch gc
d dh nd
f fh bhf
g gh ng
m mh
p ph bp
s sh (ts)
t th dt

* Wben, in modern times, a radical consonant changes its sound, or be.
comes softened for the sake of euphony, the secondary sound it assumes
belongs to the same organ of speech as the radical itself. In ancient titues,
when the number of distinct consonantal souuds produced by any given or-
gan was more limited than at present, there existed a system of aspiration,
or consonant mollification, according to which consonants belonging to t'Wo
different organs of speech were interchangeable, just as the b and ill, or the
b and v are at present. Away back in prehistolic times, when the residents
of certain localities of the European continent thought of aspirating, or soft.
ening, the radical c, they did not change it to ch-for that sounu was tl1en
unknown - but they cbanged it to p. Hence, the Gaelic H cenn," a head, be
c:\me in \Yelsb "pen," the Gaelic" mac," a son, became in 'Velsh H map,"
and the Gaelic" lee," a flagstone, became in Latin" lap(is)." Tbe prehis-
toric word" gia," food (Basque" oguia," Egyptian" oik "), became in Gael-
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All consonants susceptible of initial aspiration are also
susceptible of initial eclipsis, with the exception of III and
s. The letter I1l is never eclipsed, and the apparent ec-
lips is of s, as seen ill the combination ts, is but another
kind of aspiration, and occurs only after aspirating par-
ticles which terminate in an n; as "aon bhean," any wo-
man; "aon tsort," any sort (not" aon short.) t

There are three kinds of particles; vTI., Eclipsing Par-
ticles, Aspirating Particles, and Neutral Particles. The
influences which these have upon a word beginning with a
vowel are set forth in the following three rules:-

1. ECLIPSISG PARTICLES take n before an initial vow-
el; as ••ar n-aran," our bread " "bhur n-ar{lIl,"your bread;
"a n-aran," their bread. [Here we have the reappear-
ance of the n which originally ended the particle. ] "'hen
the particle already ends in n (such as a compound part-
icle made up of a preposition and the definite article, an),
the eclipsing, or hyphenated n is not used; as "ar an 6.1'-
lar," on the .floor (not" ar an n-urlar.") The same rule
holds good when the following word begins with a d (the

ic " bin," now written" biadh." In all such cases, we find that the guttural
( c or g;) has become a labial ( p, b, or m.)

In some localities, the guttural (c or g) was changed to a dental t, d, or
s). Thu:o;,the Gaelic" cabl1air," help, became in Greek" timoria," the Gael.
i(: "all-cu," a wild-l1og, lllortern "oll-cbu," became in Spanbh "onza" ( Bas.
gue "otzO:l," Egyptian "onfislI," English "ounce"), and the Gaelic "cor.
~aca." nlar~lJes. uecume in Latin" Corsica," which i5 tlIe name of :l wdl
known island in the .Mediterranean, Doted for its marshes.

The great characteristic of tl1is system of prehistoric aspiration, as .'We
ma\" call it is that it involves a law of compensation: so that for e"ery pnlll,
ith:e guttu~al that was cl1anged to a labial or dental, t!lere was a pritnit.iYI'
labial or dental changed back to a guttural. Wbile, for example, the pnm.
itive "craun," a tree, became in ,"Velsh "pren," as a compen~ation for t!lis,
the prituiti'\e" plat," a prince (Gaelic" fiaith," Assyrian .•bulata,";. became
in " ....elsh "cuIat," Dlodern" gwlad." For modern in~tallces of tblS law of
compensation in language, see footnote page 56.

t Another peculiarity to be noted in connection with A5pirating l'~rtif'l_l'~
terminating in an ll, is that they have no effect on n dt'ntal (t or d ; a~ •. ann
duine," any man, II aon teine," any fire.
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eclipsing letter of which is n); as •.ag an doras," at the
door (not" ag an ndoras.")

II. ASPIRATING PARTICLES have no influence upon a
word beginning with a vowel; but

(1) If the final vowel of the particle is ",hart, it is
elided, to prevent a hiatus; as" m' anam," my solll,"
"d' anam," thy soul; "'anam," his soul (for" a anam."')

(2) If the final vowel of the particle is long, it is
not elided, as the long vowel is, in itself, sufficient to pre-
vent a hiatus (see foot-note, page 61): as "fa uir na
cille,"' wIder the clay (0/) the churchyard; .• 1'6 imthigh
se," he went (i. e., he did go, or, literally, did go he.)

III. ~ELTI~AL PARTICLES take h before an initial
vowel; as "a h-anam," her soul; "na h-eigse," the poets;
"tri h-eisg," three fishes,. "Ie h-eirghe an lae," at the
dmm of day (literally, 11'(ththe 1"lsing of tIle day.)

This threefold classification of the particles is not to he
confounded ,vith that t\\'ofold classification of the 'Val'll"
of the language into particles and non-particles. The
Gaelic language divides itself up, naturally, into tw'o
grand divisions; viz., (1) w'ords that canse ini::;ll ('11;l1J~"(,
and (2) words that suffer initial change. \\"(' 11a\",' al-
ready stated, at the commencement of the presellt k, '1>11,

that the words which suffer initial change are the 7\ UllllS,

_\djectives, and Yer1)8. Hence, therefore, if from the
,,,hole body of the language we take away the nOUllS,ad-
jectives, and verbs, the remaining words will come nnder
the head of Particles. For this reason, the ancient gr,wl-
marians called the particles" iarmbellrlaidhe," i. e.. rem-
nant-words. The whole number of particles, or remnant-
u'ords, in the language may be estimated as follow's:

Articles 1.
Pronouns 36.
Prepositions 21.
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Conjunctions
Interjections
Irregular adjectives*
Irregular adverbs
Irregular verbs
Yeroal intensives

Total,

33.
13.
15.
12.
12.

2.

145.

75

Quite a number of these simple particles are com
pounded, producing what are called compound particles.
The simple preposition, for instance, when it governs
(precedes) a personal pronoun, will amalgamate with it,
both producing a single word, called a prepositional pro-
noun: thus" ar tli:' on thee, becomes" ort," "fa tli," un-
der thee, becomes" fllt," and" Ie tli," with thee, becomes
"leat," as exemplified in the ,veIl kno\vn salutation •. shin
Icat," fm'clcell to (noith) thee (identical ,,"ith the Hebrew
Sha70m 7cklw). There are more of those compound part-
icles in Gaelic than in any other language.

Part II. of thi::i treatise \vill be devoted exclusiveh- to

the particles. lJoth simple and compound, and \rill give all
the details in regard to the euphonic changes ,vhich tlll"Y
C,luse on tile initial of the Noun. Adjective. or Verb.

Part III. \\-ill be de\"oted excluoiively t:) tIle :--"OUI1. _~d-
jective, and Verb, and will give all the det,lib in regard
to the taminational changes ,,"hich these wonls undergo.
generally included in the term Etymology.

* Bv the word Irregular, as applied to adjectives, we mean to di~tingui5h
a cert;in cla~s of adjectives, including tlJe ten numeral lldjecti,-es, wbieh are
always place!l before the noun (causing aspiration and eclipsis;, us tlistin-
guished from tbe generality of arljecth~es, wbose natural position i8 nfter the
noun; and by Irregular adverbs, we IHean to distin~uish n ~mall class of all.
verbs not regularly formed or derived fronl adjecti,es: anr1 which are ~ome.
times, rather erroneously, caned sinlple a(lYerb~.
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VOCABl'"LARY.

In the preceding vocabularies, we have given only nouns and adjectives,
as by the aid of these alone it has been found possihle to illustrate the orth"
ography of the language. In the exercises following the '\""ocabularies, we
ha~e admitted two particles-tbe conjunction H agus" and the irregular veru
It ta" (present tense), as these were found to be elements nece:;:;ary in the
formation of a simple sentence. The present vocabulary contains a large
proportion of particles; nnd tbe exercise following is intended to illustrate
the use of those particles, to gi"ve further exelnplification of the structure of
the Gaelic sentence, and to form an easy transition between parts L and II.
of this treatise.

ag, at.
Ie, u'ith.
bocht, poor.
go, t that; so that.
maith, good.
tog, take; raise.
so, this,. here.
sin, that; there.
sud, that " yonder.:f:
o Conaill, 0' Connell.
i,t (a), in. S
ann, in " there, therein.
ann sin, then, there.
ca, where?~

laidir, strong.
la, a day.
do, * to; for.
mac, a son.
cuir, put, place " send.
fan, stay, remain; wait.
o (ua), a grandson.
Ni, daughter.
acht, but, except.
.Mac Carthaigh, .llfac Carthy.
a,* 0./1
ann so, here, in this (place.)
ann sud, in yon (place.)
oir, for, because.

'* Causes Aspiration.
t Causes Ecllpsis.

t The demonstrative pronouns H so," "sin" U sUd," are encJ.itic, ancl the
initial s takes the sound of the final consonant of the preceding word, accoru-
ing a.5 that is broad or slender; as H an fear so," this man (literally, the man
here); "an caUin so," this girl. The demonstrative" sud" drops the s when
written with a nOUIl and retains it when written with a pronoun; "ta an fear
ud gan feoirlinn," that man is without a farthing; "ta se sud bocht," HE (lit.
that indh-iu uall is poor.

i \Yhen the preposition" i" is compounded with another particle it be-
comes" a H; as Ham cheann," in my head [for" i IDa cheann.]

UThe particle U a" is placed before all nouns in the ~aminative of Ad.
dress, which in Gaelic grammar is called the Vocative Case. "-hen translat_
ing into English, it may be omitted, except on occasions of solemn inv-o~
cation; as " a Dhia," 0 God; "a Mhaighdean Mhuire," 0 Virgin 1\lary.

1TThe interrogative particle, "ca," is rarely used independently, but is
generally followe<l by a noun or pronoull, which again is followed by the
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1m], '" (d,i),t if*'"
ni* (cha). not.tt
l\luirnin. tI darling.
beag. little.
do bhi, Wtl8, were. did-be.
do hhiodh, u8ed-to-be. H
Eihhlin. Ellen.
ar,* on.
mar, '" a8, lzke.
tre, through.
cruth, 8hape, form.
cuaird, a circuit, journey.
Dia, God.

an, t whether.
mi, not,. don't (imperative.)
mu-na, if-not, wdess.
paiste, a child.
heidll, will-be, shall-be.
a,* which, that, who.
Caitilin, Kathleen.
fa, * (faoi), under.
ch6, so, as.
go, to,. until.
crllthuigh, create, shape.
cllardaigh, search.
6, * from " 8ince.

relative H n," as "ea lueid a ta ann," how much is there (lit., what amount
t11at is there.) It urnalgamates with the nouns II rad," a thing and" nos, It a
manner, producing the compounds" creull" (ea.rud) or" catl," what-thing,
what, and" cionnns," (en-nos) what.manner, how; us "call a thug ann so
tha,"? what brought you here [lit., what thing that brought you here.] It also
amalgamates witb the pronoun e, producing the compound U ce" (en-c),
what_iu(Hvidual, who; which again is incorporated with the relative u a"
producing the compound" cea" (sometime5 written cia); a5 "cea chuir an'n
so thu,"? who seDt you here [lit., what.individual-that sent you here.]

** The difference between" ma" and" tla" is this: "::\o1a"is used with all
tenses of the 'Verb, and is followed by the Indica.tive ::\Iooll, and" da" is used
only with the past tense, and is followed by the Subjunctive 1\food; as II ma
ta se," if it is; (l ma do bhi 8e," if it was; -" da raibh se," if it were.

tt These two forms of the negative are not noW used side by side. "~hile
.. cba" alone IS tbe negative used in ULster and in Scotland, "ni" alone is the
negative used in Munster, Leinster, and Connacbt. In ancient manu:;cript::o
we find a compound, or double negative, " nocha," made np of ni anel clla .•

HThe past tense of tile verb takes the intensive particle, " do," before it;
a~, "lID bili ge," he wa.s; H do chuir se," he put; "do chruthuigh se," he creat_
eel "do chuardaigb se," he searched. This intensi\""e particle gives the same
force to t.he verb as tIle English "did" in such emphatic expressions as "did
go," Hctid come," "did create," and so forth.

There are two tenses expressing past time-the Past Definite an(l the
Past Indefinite; both of which take the intensive H do"; but they differ ill

their terminatIODS. The Past Definite is always the same as the root, or steIn
of the 'Verb; as" do bhi se," be was; "do chuir se," he put; "do chruthuig-h
se," be created; and the Past Indefinite adds -adh or -olih; as "do blJiodl1
se," be used.to-be; "do chuireadh se," he used-ta-put; "l10 chruthuigheauh

se," be used_to_create.In the ancient ltlnguage, there were two intensi\-e particle~ _one for each
of these tenses _ viz., I do' and' ro,' the former being u~ed with the inddlniL:

(or habitu:'tl) t~nse, and the latter with tlie definite.
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EXERCISE VI.
(To he Tran~late,l hy the Stw1ent.)

1. T:'t an I{t hre{lgh. 'l Do hili an la breagh. 3.
Beidh an I{t hre{lgll. ..1. Do Ilhi an fear luicEr. 5. Ta an
leahhar ar an mb6rd. 6. CuiI' an leabhar ar an mb6rd.
7. '1'(')1; an leahhar, a Chaitilin, agus euir ar an mb6rd e.
8.. -\n fear a"" hili hreoite. 9. AI' n-athair a bi ar neamh
10. An hhfuil an I{t breagh? 11. Ni fhuil an la breagh,
acht ta ~e fuar. 1~. 0 hharr go bun. 13. AI' an genae;

When the significance of the verb is weakened by betng used subjnnc
tively, that 1s, uy heiu1{use(l in ~ituations where, in other languages- such a~
Latin, for instance - the SUbjunctive Mood 'would be used, the intensive part.
ieit' is omitted; as" clefr se go nlbiodh se," be SB).TS that lw used to be; "deiI'
se go geuireadh se," he says that he used to put. In the present tense, which
has no intensive, the verb has a special form ending in -ann; U deir se go
gculreunn se," he says that he puts. In the irregular verb, tbere is a special
form not only for the present but also for the past tense; thus the secondary
form of "ta" is "fuB,'" and the secondary fonD of "do bhi" is "raihh"; as
"tlt'ir se go bbfuil se," he 8ays that be is; It deir se go ratbh se," he says that
he was. This secondary form of the tense is always preceded by one of a
clug of ::;even particles. for which reason it has been appropriately called the
ESCLITICforn1 of the ~erb. It is sometimes purely SUbjunctive. sometime:s
purely indicative, Rccording to the context.

The Past Definite of the regulll.r verb has no F.SCLITICform, hence the in_
tensh-e b not ornitted; hut, on the contrary, the 0111intf:'nsive,' ro,' rpappear ...
anll hecllIuc:::I ineorpofatelt with the preee<ling, or GOVER..~ISG particle; as
.. licir St:" gur ehuir se." he ~ayg that he put [for: • deir Se go fO {'huir :se.' ]

..The relath-e pronoun, .. a," is u:,('.l for all kinds of antecpdent~, and al.
W'ay~prece11es the \-('rh; a...... , an ghaoth a thig o'n lar," the wind that ('OIlle~
froTn the \Ve.4t. In the pU.:o't tpn:o:'es, the relath"p and the ycrhal intt:'nsiye are
not u~t'd togt'ther; the relative ~tlone ht'ing genE'rally U:o:'€(lwith the irregular
vf'rb anll the intt.'n:o;.i\"e u.lnue with the rt'glll:lr verb. But when the yerl,
hegins with a vowel or a :-,t1ent e(ln~onant ..fh" hoth the relati"\f' ann lntensiye
an' l1:"t"ll; a..."3. ehuai,lh ~in~ go h-Hreann, a (\' eirigh an trens 1a0 mharbhaibh
a Cl111:\i,lh ~lll\ ... ar Ih':l.mh .. 'fln (,!In'.]"- who df'~(,f'n,lt'd into LeII, who aro~e
tht> thin\ ,1:\y (1"1)111 tht' Ih'H\I, \,110 :1:'ot'f'Il,It'd into 11f.'!\Ven; " nn sprllillench rIa

thUlt(-'ll.\lh Ill.' ldlont an dn~!\t> :-.h~\idhl,lItr '.; Ll1t'ns. XYL, "21.]-the cl"umhs that
fdl (rnm tlw L\tlll.' j'( ttil' rkh Tll;\11, :-'nIllf' lrrl'zular Yerll~ n....i~t the a...pirnt-
iH!.{ intlllt>fll't' (If the rdath't'. aCIl !l. ft'w (l~bt'r~ omit 1t nltogt'ther. It b nlsn
.'li,h',l hf-.fdn' th,. rn~ular ",""r11 \\-1wn tlwt t:d,;y~ the rf'latiy(, termination -a .. '
:\4" nlr:\11 tnl:l.~nh ..lllli~ht;:l" :in f!wart1:aill!l Plig- l:O minic air. :1:.!U~dl) lIhel;
:lIi~\llf'an:l:l ll:d,l!lt!l"l,lh 1 dLtlr:,ht. do.!} drniIq; :-;l:aothrub..dll'a~t>. do uht:'lhh
..,' !"'lUltl)\l"1lt () I)~)l:\" F:tl'hr;ndhp:u-h. yr.,;. -fl)r tll(' ":Hth which al ....nrll ...
~h, r:U:l !h:1t ('<l: ,.... l,fr":1 Ill"'n it. :l11'~ wllkh lwar.:-l llf'rh:-; that :lCtTlh' tl) tilt.
I'r' rit ,.f !~~"";f' '\." '-l;;tl' at., It. r.'l, •.it, ... n.l>l"';: .. in!! fr('Tll t'\I,1.

\\h'lI tL!' r,' \tn-,' ; ... :..:"\'.nll;1 }l1""i .• '.tf'd t'~-:l .. illlpll' prt'{lIl:"-lt:'lll, tlwn'
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tres t an gcI'oiclhe. 14. Do chuir se a Lllllh fIn t a c]lPann.
15. An mheidh an I:t so bI'c>{tglt'! IG. Xi lilwidh -lll'idh
se fliuch. 17. (:{t hhfuil Caitilin'! 1~. T{l "i allll "".
19. An I'aihh tlt ag an "('arraig ': ~II • .\ i rai lilt lilt:. :w lit.
do bhf Domlll1aIl 0 Conaill ann. ~1. IlII cltrlltlJuigh Ilia
neamh agus talamh. ~~. :\Iuna hhflliI 111 c('art. hi Cillill.
~3. X:t bf cruaidh agus n{l hi hog. :21. T{I ('aililill clt.-,
glic Ie h-Eihhlfn. ~;'j. 'I'{t hr'-,n ar lIlil chn,idlll'. ,',il' 1:\
an paiste beag marhh. :2G. Beanllac'hl De J('ll a h-analll.

Ide Xf Dh{tlaigh. an p{liste l)('a,:':fiollU.
D' fhuadaigh an Il{ts f g-o h-:lr<l "" {II' gcio/lll ;
D' fhag sf go t!;lith sinn. ag Uti latht na "I'll.
A's t{t si go s{t"ta i n-{IJ'lIS na udi'd.

-------------~---- --~---_._-- -~---,_.- .. __ ._. -- ..-,.----

b produced a compound partidp, or pn'p()~itional r('lati'n', which h~l:-- tlH'
poper of causing eclipsi!-i, as abo of taking the }::SILlTJ(' ,"f'rll; fl~ "o!llilJO'

~-;agoalta ar a raibh eagla. De" rGniomhartha., X" ~.J- 3 Ih"nmt ma.n on whom
W ...s the fear of God. Wben the governing pn!po ..ition "nl},';; in a yowf'l. tb,.
relative is elided, or rather .a~...imilat.efl with th~ 'p;wi.l IIf thi' Tlrl'rHl.;ition.
'Wbt~b is thereby increased in quantity; a.'1 II llriathra Chrio!-'t. h' g('f'mflltir.
light~ear duinn," the words of Chrbt, hy which Wf' an' CfllJfl.';j.Jlf,d. :'0 !Ilf> ,

times the vowel of t11e pn~po~ition b H~.;,iruilat,'d with th .. rl'ln.ti\"t'. a"''' an
fear d'l\ (Hug me nlO lcabhar," the mftn tn 'Whom 1 g-aYi' my 1,1.(,'k. T~)f' f'P',
position i b completf'ly a~~hn.ilatf',l; s.,," an ait a l,'hfuil ....... tlw fd:H'.' whl';I'

he isifor 'fin ait i a bhfuil ~(',' thi:-' rla("(~ in whir'b lit' i..' J~l -'fnrl-if!,". t~y
prepo~itiO'l 'ann' i~ gf:>nt'rally u.;ed. fllr I-mp!:::l.":". in,;!.':\,l {.f '1. "-)'" ~:t;:',

wht'n tht: Hljt{'ce,ient of the r€latin-~ b rf'IlJOtl-; B,'; ,. ria cr.'u!u1r: '\1' !,~,; ''''IT!

fhairrge. an:1 a raibh anulll" :T:lblH.an:ldh. YIII.. !'.'. tlJl' crf';d:;! ... tL:lt w.-;";,

in the sea, (and) in which wa .. lifi'. \'tllf'n thf' ink~jl':::~lt:\'t. " .. ;. 'l~' ',!

antecetlent ~CHll1 ''::It'' b not f'xpn,~,,('d. and th.' rdH!;\"" :'"a~~:!l,:;.l!,'i ',\"
"ca"; as "crt~ .... ~::lil se," or "eR llhfllil :""~." whl're i ...L•. ~"7 'I~~ l: :1:::

11-~.~~li~e.' Wll:-:;' pl:~('~ in which he i ~
The relati,"{' ... :1." is ~()nH.tin)t-' tl.';hl :l.:~:1('..nl)Hlt~n.l n la!:'-t'- .' .jq:\ :1,' "

to that-which, tllOf'('.who, tho-:,p-t!l:lt indni::nll t>Clthth.' an!' j'I' l.,~-.t :1'.': ~

relati'"e. "-heu thus ll:"f.,l,it b g()\-~'rn,'.ll.: n-if. P"';",-'i~i"!1 ., ,). ," .. f. ;\', -: :~:,.
l)re('etlingnnun Ulu~t be t.:l.k"n ...in:!l}". "r in :1 I';tr!~~j\-" :-")~'. ;p ,. ;".!.t :,:
thuig ann-nf':lch tl'H T:lihll i dtimt'!i'-':l:l :1:1 ;,L:;:;-,l ,'!,,~d ~;I !:,11:: ';;l:r! -.
Enin, XIII., :-~~'_-llllt not /lTl" of !ll,h" "'.'1 ",'[If" ;,;--.,,;:;,i r'.' ,.~ '""" r

~tdn,l why he ~aid tl1i~." ~:11l cr"!L:i:11 ;1; :l,L:!) ~:.:,,:!ll ,j',. rL
:l.in'. na. aT hlll:tth d'a lll!,i i 1Llh:i;':!J',n ,. II:,,:,: :,[,;.;;,,';; I l,. ;::
,~t'I'lp~ll:': t(1 n ';I:ar).:'. tll,'\,-,.[.d !!;;i .....

....Olll {,f !hn~ •. that an' i:l ::1>' car !":i.

.~~Jl':]~ pr rl; ..tn~dl!i\f'l~. l'llt l"':;""~'"
J t. \ 't : '\ .' ::; I ,. ~1 , •• \ 1 .... 1 :: l t ~: , ~" " ." "f

IJ"! f' \; 'r"~ ~,.,l ,

\\ . ~" :1 ~:"
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A RULE OF GAELIC ORTHOGRAPHY.

\Ve have already seen that a consonant, in Gaelic, re-
ceives its sound from the vowel with which it is written.
The consonant s, for example, in the words "seal," "sial,"
"sial'," is slender, becaw-e followed by a slender vowel
(i, e); and in the words" clais," "slis," "dris," it is also
slender, because preceded by a slender vowel (i). A con-
sonant may, therefore, be influenced by either the preced-
ing or following vowel.

Now, if a consonant should stand between two vowels
of different classes - one broad and the other slender-
it ,vould be difficult to decide whether it should be in-
fluenced by the preceding or the following vowel. Thus,
in the word" drisog," if the medial s is sounded with the
following 0, it will be broad (dl'issogue), and if sounded
with the preceding i, it will be slender (dl'islwgue.) Now,
to ob,"i,tte snch difficulties as this, there is a rule of Gael-
ic Ol'thography, which requires that a medial COnSOlll111t
must stand between two vowels of the same class. <.;"
that, if the medial s in "drisog," is slender, it must 1m,;>
a slender vowel after as well as before it; thus" driseog,"
g-iving rise to the improper diphthong eo, instead 01£ the
single vowel 0, in the second syllable. In short, th~ rule
is that a single vowel should never be written for an im-
proper diphthong; and rice rer.~a. The old rule says:

.•CuiI' Caol Ie Caol agus Leathan Ie Lei' "han."

t "-hen anyone of the seven prepo5itions Ii,' in, Innn,' in, 'go,' to, 'iar,'
after, '1.::-,'with, 'tftf,' across, and 't.re,' through, is compounded'\';itl1 the dt..:fin-
ite article, 'an,' there is inserted between thenl the euphonic consonant s;
which is attached to tile preposition, when tIle latter is w'ritten out anal,tic-
ally. The pn'position 'i' takes ~also before the distributi,"e pronoun 'g;ch' ;
as;; is gaeh aiL" in every place. The preposition 'tri,' a. modern corrupt form
of 'tn:,' ehanges the s into d; as" trill an nluir ruahlh," through the Red Sea.

~onle of tlwse CODlpound particles have t11e n of the artiele quiescent, in
colloquial spepch, when the following word begins with:l consonant.

S\Yhen anyone of the seven prepositions 'i,' in, 'fa,' under, 'go,' to,' liar,'
after, 'Ie,' with, '0.' frorn, and 'tre,' through, is compounded with the posses-
~in~ pronoun, of the third person, "a" (hb, her, its, their), the euphonic n i5
lll-iCrte(l hetween them, which should always be attached to the preposition.

E~D OF PART 1.
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~""'l'i Tnngut' uf nllr (h:\i']~ anll h:nl~, Il{ 1""", 'Ig"" , •
~i.\'t.pt 'r'ul'~bi.~J~of our Ino!larl'L~~ :l!l~' ~(llnt ......;tnd our :-;il,...:!'(':--;.

S\>;.:ec"L.'fOllgLl€ ot our heroes f\lH1. b'e-t-ll'H'!l ;-;.irf>~.
,ylt""l lYe cease to presern' thee, oul' ;'101',': t'''pi!'t's:

-- -41nr."I;'!'lt'1'1!.":.

'TI'e:lllg'a lllhilis, bhinll. ao4a (!l g,'],.ire' '" (Lt' lldraoitlll"lllll:
'TilP.mga ml,'li., rlng'it Eirealllllla n.lOlllh a'" IW saoitheadil:
'Theangil l~ollilisar la(I,," l~leaJ'. m'll' chlaon riamh ~e daoitlw,
.\1' ~'('1(1-lIl' sin engtha. Ill,: rill'':i\l'p;:m th11 ('hoidhehp:

--':F: ..V~H,-\:-: (J Ihl.,\!(:H .

.\" a "1I' ••1i et.ntril'11tioll to the l'PllfIH';! ",fInn- II'hidl
are being in.lde in the Cnlted States, for tile pl'e,~eITati(11I
or the (Tap1i." or Irish Language, the pre.;ent trf'ati~e i"
offered to ti,e public, with the Cllll\'lction tklt it \\ill 1'1"

,'l';Yt' frol11 self-respecting I ri"hmf'n diM I plll'll1ir<1.[!"'lllpnt
"hi..]1 it l1;Hlonbtedly deserye,.;.

Pan I.. \I'hieh is now p11t into the ji:'!]fl~ of tIlt' "tlldl'llt.
"'lIItain", " goo(l de?.! more thall all t'xp."itlnli "t' (,at'iil'
Ilrr]I";.:Tal'il\: it contains some important 1'1de,~ of E','.-
lI((!:ll:";Y. ;tl!ti ('\-f-n ~())l1e l'l'inf'lpl(.:-,. (tf r'on1~lid.;~ti\'t .. P!:il ..•]-
\l~'\. :':: .:.;;t tilt:' l't2adfr. afft.!" ...t:~dyjt!~. iilP tT:>;,ti"". ~';n.~'-

t'l~;,\'. ,,,,;.,: :d.ff, t;j ('r'fl-; {{lid ",";(,, tIll' 11,;:<11 1...J.i}!,lllfl1.tJ1'

II';tf, I'(!X". ,lJj1i \fill kno\y a go,:'_l .It:ill "ll(j{tt it~ :1t1i~!i~-i,'",,;.
Till' ~"Hlm::l respel'tfully ""jU<'SC tIll' il,di\ idnai r,,;,d,'r

to lrrl\ClU'{> it:' Inany lle\\" ~llh:;C"l'ihrl';-': tl~ pfl~~il~lt'. ;,~ :,\tiLdtll'
1'1','miI1l1!,'" ,,'ill he td't>red fol' ('il','IILtting- tIlt" "'''I'k. :lilt!

r!\P,'l:'J.\, "'pn';,,'.'::,~' a klll",\']edge of the natin]:,,] to"-:.;1I .. ,

J{t'illitTit1I('l:'~ al'e to be ,'ellt Ly :\111\1t'Y Onlp\, Ill' It,\' ('!Jp('k
;lwl lIla'IP ",_:::(1)1f to }in, R,\.LPH .J. BATDIA:-:. :\1:(lI;i~t.l'.

(1:1(,1 ;,_, ~,I'\;", ,i. 1Vi 1 \\" a"hingtllll S-t!'el:'t. n,,~t,.11. :\h,..",
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